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EDITORIAL 

The Northwestern Association. 

. The Northwestern Association .. convened 
with the- church at,J North Loup, Neb., at 
ten o'clock, on June 23, 1910. It 'was a 
beautiful summer'n10rning, with a cool 
breeze that made u~ all glad, and people 
wete early astir preparing for the meet
ings.· The half-hour before opening time 
was well improved· in social greetings and 
happy reunions on the part of friends who 
had not met for years, and the noise of 
pleasant .conversation increased every mo-. 
ment, until the call to oider brought it to 
an end. 

, 

. "Jesus, I my'cross have taken," was sung 
by. the entire congregation, h~d by the chor
ister, Claude Hill, and more than twenty 
young people in the choir. Then Pastor 
George Shaw came forward and called, one 

, by one, the delegates from abroad to a place 
upon the platform. As he dId so he related 
some pleasant reminiscences connected with 
his years of acquaintance with the ones 
called. First came his own brother, Ed
win, who led him to school, and afterwards 
led him in bapti,sm. Edwin was introduced 

. as delegate from the Eastern Association. 
,Then came Cly~e Ehret of the Southeast...; 
ern, Herbert L. Cottrell of the Western and 

. Central, and. Professo.r Whitford, repre
I sentative of the Education Society. After 

a few words of welcome, in which Pastor 
.': Shaw explained that the association means 
' .. more to this church· than to many others, 

" ;,; 

owing to its iS9.I~ted positiqn, he told I how 
the people of North Loup had looked for~ 
ward to its coming, and prayed, for a spir- ."'. 
itual blessing to come with it. He then 
spoke of the fact that "America's most dis
tinguished citizen" had recently. been called 
upon to represent this country in London, 
and said that North Loup's ,most dis
tinguished citizen was present this morning, 
and he ,vould now represent this church. 
Thereupon Pastor Shaw invited the pioneer. 
of North Loup; and 'founder and first pastor 
of. . the church,Elder Oscar Babcock, to 
speak. Brother Babcock came fonvard and, 
spoke of the little company of fifty pioneers 
who settled in this valley, organized the' 
church, and stood together through thick 
and thin-a united, peace-loving company
to hold up God's truth in Nebraska. He 
spoke of the spirit of unity and Christian. 
brotherhood that had always prevailed here; 
ho,v it had made 't~em strong, and how 
God had prospered them in spiritual things 
to the present ,day., He spoke of their loy~ . 
aIty to the church in '9ays of poverty; of 
the ~eadiness of the j;oung people, during all 
th~ years, to help in every ·department of 
denominational work ~ of the first mission..: 
ary, Rev. Chas. l\t Lewis, who ever came 
across the plains to help. them: and now ~ 
after so tnany years, of how glad he 'vas to 
be. able to welcome the visitors to this asso-
ciation. . ~ 

At the close, of Brother Babcock's inter
esting remarks, .. President Daland canle for
ward in behalf of the visitors, to respond 
to the welcome given. He expressed his 
pleasure over being placed on the platfonn 
bes'ide "these foreigners. " Years ago, he' 
.said, he was welcomed among the friends of 
this denomination, and had found the'ir wel
come to mean much to him. It is out of 
the question to place. on paper the rematks 
of President Daland. His allusions to Pas .. 
tor Sha'w's introduction of the delegates 
were apt, and' when he was done speaking 

. the entire congregation was in a most happy 
. mood. Moreover their' hearts reseonded. 
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to his,vords expressing the hope .of a pent(~
costal season during the days of our being 
together here .. , . ' 

INTRODUCTORY SERMON. 

prize or that, of}e-if they could obtain so 
much tTIoney, so much land, such a hom.e 
in which to liv~, they would be content. 
But they are mistaken. They would not 
be happy, if. worldly gain were their only 

The first sermon of the association wa~ aim. Nothing. but the riches Christ gives 
by Rev. A. J. c. Bond of Milton Junction, can make man truly and permanently happy. 
-"'lis. The story of Jesus and the wonlan The woman with wh0111 Jesus talked 
at Jacob's well was read and the text was: . still thought the water he offered had to -' 
"'Whosoever drinketh of this \vater shall . do with the water in that well-nothing but 
thirst again: _ but whosoever drinketh of the nlaterial water. Then Christ proceeded to 
'water that I shall give him shall 'never, open her eyes to see her deep need of the 
thirst; but the water that. I shall give him \vater of life. He simply. said, "Go call 
shall be in him a well of water springing, thy husband." \Vas it nl0ckery? She 
up into everlasting life." could not think that. She was sure he had 
. Brother Bond gave a lifelike picture of . something she needed; and though he had 
Jesus in Samaria, talking with the woman' touched a vital point, she Ineekly said, "I 
by the well about the difference between have no husband." Christ had put his fin
that water and the water of life which Jesus ger on the great blot of her life. He knew 
'offered her,_ No Inatter how freely one her faults, and when he said that she had 
drinks of this water he shall thirst again; told the truth, and that no one of the five 
but if one shall drink of the water of life tnen she had had were husbands, her heart 
qffered by Christ he shall never thirst; it \vas opened and she hungered for better 
\vill be a perpetual satisfaction to him. things. Then \vas she prepared to receive 

Brother Bond spoke of the value of a good the living water. No doubt she found the .' 
well in a land where there are no springs. everlasting blessing, and her constant JTlem
To such a well the people of the town re- ory of that interview with Christ at the well 
~urn day after day for years, to find plenty must have been the blessing of all her after 
of pure water._ Ho\v good that the0vater' life. To feed on the spiritual and the eter-
is there and free for use. It is rignt that naI. things is to drink of the water springing 
we should. get together the necessary things ' ~p unto everlasting life. 

. of this life. designed for our comfort. They. *** 
are placed here for us, and we have a r~ght Thursday Afternoon Session. 
to secure and use all we need of the earthy; After a fervent service of song . and' 
but we must not become all-absorbed in prayer, Rev. W. D. Burdick read the corre
them: for no matter how much we may se- .sponding secretary's report. This 'vas com
cure, we shaH surely thirst again. posed of a summary and statistics from the 

But here is one who said: "But whoso- letters from the churches. A few offhese 
ever drinketh of the \vater that I shall give 
him' shall never thirst; but the \vater that letters were also read. Several revivals 
I shall give him shall be in- him a well of wer~ reported, and a net gain in merriber
water springing up into everlasting life." - ship of 125 for the year. $17,117 had been 
The woman sees that he has something she ,raised for denominational \vork. The re
needs and $ays: "Sir, give me of this water, port showed a very satisfactory spiritual 

-that I thirst not, neither come hither to condition' throughout the association. . -
draw." Rev. J. T. Davis spoke of a work among 

How eager all are for something just < a. Sabbath-keeping people in l\larion, Io\va, 
beyond their reach. People are never con- not far from his home, who are interested 
-tent with -their earthly. possessions. They in the RECORDER" and who are Seventh-day 
·l11igrate. from our best churches simply to Baptists at heart, though not identified\vith 
secure more land, accumulate more money; us in church, relations. They also support 
but th~se \vhen obtained do not satisfy:- one of our Chinese pupils. The associa
:still more is wanted: We sometimes hear tion voted to send a letter of Christian greet .. 
:people~ say~ if· they could only secure this ing- to thi~ church. , 

"0.., 

-, , 
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".:. MESSAGES FROM DELEGATEs.nized the importan!:e ~f the board's wol. , ..... 
< t':'T.hen came \vords of cheer from' sister as- and after· a few \vords regarding it,' turned 'j. , 

. sodations and societies represented by dele- the meeting over to the ne~t order of senr:,,:: 
gates to this associa~ion. . These messages, ices, feeling that the special local interests ' .... 
while similar in most respects to those given of the hour deqlanded that a~l the time be 
at preceding asstbciations, contained ne,,, given. to the sermon 'and after-meeting. 

, points; and fresh \ inspiration was· received THE SERMON. 
from them by the· new surroundings, and President Daland preached a helpful ser- . 
new people to whom they\vere given. mon on, "The Essence of Praver," from " 
Edwin Shaw spoke of his feelings upon Jphn xv, 7: "If ye abide in ~e, and my· 
comirig back to the association where he had. words abide in., you; ye shalI ask what ye 
lived nearly all his life, only to be called will, and it shall be done unto you.". 

. a "foreign delegate." His remarks about After referring to several testimonies re-
the way the doors throughout the denomina- garding prayer, already given in the meet
tion had opened to. him on account of the ings, Mr. Dalandexplained the text and 
people's· acquaintance with his brother gave interesting suggestions regarding ,the 
George, were quite amusing. and created a· naJ:.ure of true pr.ayer. Prayer· is very sim
ripple of laughter. Herbert Cottrell en- pIe. Sometimes the simple things ar~hard 
larged upon the missionary and· Sabbath- to understand. We can explain photog
sthool work of the \Vestern Association, 

raphy even though its processes are so com
and· Secretary Saunders spoke of the good plex; but no one can explain light, the sim-
times in· the Southwestern 1ast year and pIe element without which no photograph 
emphasized the value to that association, of could be taken. John's writings are the 
the visits of delegates sent them by the most simple; yet the teachings are so pro
other associations. He thought it well found that we can not fully comprehend all 
worthalI the expense and trouble, and that they suggest. . His illustrations of God are 
we could not .afford to withhold delegates also of the simplest. The)('oat:e only sym
to that field on account of the expense. The boIs to illustrate the divine character, and 
audience was deeply. interested in Brother are not fuII descriptions of God. They 
Saunders' stor)T of the revival in the South-· - 11 . I h "I' ht" "l'f" d 

are' a simp e; suc as Ig , . 1 e, an. 
eastern Association last year~ "love," no one of which' can be explained. 

Here the editor and Pastor Edwin Shaw Yet any child knows the difference between 
. were given opportunity to speak of Doctor light and darkness. You can not fool the 

Lewis' last book, and of the RECORDER and child into believing that darkness is light. 
other publications, The people "eem~d in- He knows the light, _ kno,vs when it comes 
terested and they were urged to purchase and' goes, and no wordy definition of the 
the books. profoundest scientist about luminiferous 

The sermon of the afternoon was preach- . ether and its vibrations could help the child 
ed by Clyde Ehret of the Southeastern· As- to see any better, or to become more con .. 
sociation. . His theme was "Education for scious of light. So it is in regard to God.
Practical Life," an~ our readers may _ have And God is light to the soul that Hves in him. 
it all before long. 

THURSDAY EVENING. 
. The first half-hour of the evening service 

was given to thanksgiving and testimony, 
led. by Rev~ J. T, Davis. Several testified 
that, they had already received a blessing 
since the meetings began. The large choir 
was aided by a cornet and the lTIusic \vas 
fine. 

The program at this point called for an 
address by Pastor George Shaw on the, work 
of the Sabbath School Board, . He recog:" 

LIFE. 

.. Again, God is spoken of as life, This 
does not· mean that life is God: but it is a 
symbol or illustration of God's character. 
Life is simple, yet it can not be defined. 

~. Nevertheless, every child kno\vs the differ .. 
ence between life and death .. My little child' 
was one day follOWing a fly around the. 
window-pane with his finger, when finallYil 
the fly was cornered, and after a punch by 
the child's finger it lay still. Immediately, 
the child exclaimed, "Fly dead !" This was' 

, . 
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· "the first time the father knew that his child 
realized the difference -" between life and 
death. W~! can kill a fly, but we can not 
make it alive. ' vVe know when a loved one 
is alive, and when he is dead, but can not 
~xplain life. Spencer gave us a very elabo-

.' rate scientific definition of life. We kno\v 
it is true~ but we can not understand it. 

· We are sure· that when one is alive he moves 
of his own accord; but· when dead, he does 
so no more. 

vVe do not need' to analyze the meaning 
of life --\vhen applied to God. Again ,ve 
know a live church and a live Christian 
whenever we see them. 

LOVE. 

vVho can tell what love is? It is simple 
. , as light, yet no one can analyze and explain 

it. .We all know love, no matter what skep
tics say about it. The little child knows the 
difference behveen those who love it and 
those who do not; and we soon understand 
when a friend begins to lose his love for us. 

, You may be familiar with a scientific, psy
chological definition of love, but all the long 
words there do not help you. The fact is, 

· you .do not have to explain a thing in order 
to get the benefit from it. This is true of 

, , all nature and true of God. It is also true 
. of prayer. Many phases of prayer might 
befuddle the mind bv definitions and elabo-" ~ 

raJe an~alyses. . 

PRAYER IS SIMPLE. 

We do not need an elaborate analysis of 
,'prayer'in order to understand it. vVe may 
be helped by the simplest d_efinitions to show 
what prayer is like. It is like a child who 

, is ignorant and trustful, asking loving par~ 
. - ents for what it thinks it wants. This is 

the best we can do. We in our ignorance 
., ,do not always know what is best, but we 

come to God asking for what we think we 
want, and modify our requests by "Thy 

- will be done." If earthly parents know bet-
ter than the child what it should have, how 
much more does bur heavenly Father. 

Christ taught the true attitude of those 
'who pray. by' the parable of the Pharisee 
-and the publican; he also taught his disciples 
that fajth like a grain of mustard seed can 

. do great things. He did not seem to meas. 
'ure our success in prayer by the degree of 
our faith, but by' the any faith at all. 

" 

Brother Daland then reviewed the Lord's 
Prayer, showing that it contained o~ly one 
item for worldly things'; all the rest are for 
spiritual blessings. Even whe:n Christ pray .. 
ed for himself in the garden, he made the 
answer subject to the Father's will; and his 
request was not granted because it was bet~ 
ter otherwise. Sometimes our prayers are 
not answered because we ask amiss, or they 

· ate not of faith. Sometimes they are an':' 
swered when we think not. 

I . knew a woman who could not sweep 
her house without asking God about it. 'Of 

· course this kind of praying is right enough 
if one really feels that way, and has the 

,matter upon his heart. 'But we are differ
ently constituted, and have different tem-·. 

,peraments. I was built on a different plan; 
and could n'ever bother the Lord with such 
trifles. • 

• AN ATTITUDE OF SOUL TOWARD GOD. 

Prayer is an attitude of soul toward God, 
· and if our attitude be right we shall not ask, 
amiss. If our wish is in harmony with 
God's will; if \ve abide in him and his·words 
abide in us so that the Spirit leads us. we' 
shall not \vant to ask for any wrong thing. ' 
The burden of our p~yeI3 will be. "En~ 
lighten me, 0 Lord, and 'make me like thee." . 

HE KNOWS OUR SORRO\VS. 

All our sorrows are known to God. He ' 
promises to hear before we call. and while 

. we are speaking, to answer. God's ·plan 
provides for prayer and its answer. He 
makes the future for all who abide in him. ' 
We are in his hands. If we pray for a cup 
to pass, and it does not pass. we trust hitn 
all the same, and walk by faith. believing 
that we have the loving Father's answe'r, 
even though our own wish is not g~anted. 

PASTOR SHAW LEADS. 

At the close of ·President Daland's ser
lnon, Pastor George Shaw took charge of, 
the after-meeting. He referred ctnce more 
to his interest.in the work of the Sabbath 
School Board, of which he was for, years 
a member, and ~hen told of the' prayers of 
North Loup p~ople and his own burden ·for 
the spiritual outcome of this association. 
The great congregation made the house ring 
with the song, "'Tis so sweet to trust in 
Jesus;" and the time being' too short' for an 
extended conference meeting, l\lr. Shaw· 
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"took his own inimitable way to"'" secure ,a 
large response in the time given. ,He first 

. asked all delegates from the associations and 
boards to arise and stand. Then he called 
upon his brother Ed win to speak a word for 
them. This he did, expressing the wish 
that all might realize their hopes, cherished 
while coming here. , 

Then in a similar manner the leader called 
upon aU the ministers"" to stand, while 
Brother Kelly spoke for them.; all those 
baptized by Brother Shaw stood, while Or
ville Burdick spoke for them; delegates 
from churches, while Hosea Rood spoke 
for them; then all who were husbands were 
called, with H. 1. Greene to sp'eak. At this 
point Brother Shaw began to sing, "I gave, 
my life for thee," and all the people joined 
heartily in the song. All young ladies were 

, called, then the young ·men, with one to 
speak for each class. People of other de
nominations were next asked to stand, and 
Rev. Mr. Wells, pastor·of the Friends' 
church, said they were glad to be there, and 
that he had been helped by the sermon on 
prayer. All wives and mothers were then 
called. upon and a large riumber arose. 

Finally~ all 'not covered by the classes 
, called out were asked to bear testimony. 
. Claude Hill respqnded in behalf of the 
choir, saying, "We, sing for spiritual bless
ing." One-spoke of the early schoolhouse 
meetings, out of which had come this great 
church; one spoke of the revival nineteen 

, years ago when the association 'was here, 
'and how glad he was that it reached him 

. and brought him in; and another referred 
to the power of the consistent lives of the 
bId people here, over the younger ones. At 
the close, two arose for prayers, and Brother 

. . Shaw requested all to go home praying. 
,Thus ended a, great meeting, in which we 
heard no' less than seventY",:six testimonies. 

(To be continued.) 

*** 
Death of Chief Justice Fuller. 

Melville W. Fuller, Chief , Justice of the 
United States Supreme Court, died at his 
-summer home in, Sorrento, Maine, on the 
morning of July 4, 1910.' 

After twenty-two years of service as 
, , Chief Justice of the court which stands as , 
'the expounder of t4e Constitution of· the 
United States, Mr.' Fuller dies on' the Na-

? I 

/ , 

.' , 

tion's birthday. -,' He was seventy-seven 
years old. Few . chief justices hale ex
ceeded him in longevity. Ch~f Justice 
Marshall died at· eighty-one, Taney at 
eighty-four, and 'Waite at seventy-eight. 
Melville W. Fuller's death is the third one. 
in. the Supreme Court within ten months, 
the two deaths precedi'ng being those of 
Rufus W. Peckham· and David J. Brewer. 

The President has not had the responsi-
bility 'of appointing a Chief Justice In 
twenty-two years, and already the country 
begins to look toward him for indications 
as to who shall receive the appointmen~. 
Justice Fuller was . appointed by Grover 
Cleveland, and proved himself to be, a most 

'acceptable and worthy presiding judge of 
the highest court in the land. He' was 
noted, for the dignity with which he :filled 
his office, and whi<;h he preserved in private 
life as 'Yell as in public . 

He was regarded as authority on inter
national law, and in 1905, ,~s a melnber o~ 
the Council of The Hague, helped to settle 
the dispute between; England and France; 
regarding the !lying of the French flag in , 
the Persian Gulf. In this case he was Great 
Britain's representative. In 1899 he went 
with Justice Brewer to Paris as a member 
of the arbitration court upon the Anglo
Venezuelan trouble. 

Those who have had the privilege of see
ing Chief Justice Fuller can never forget 
the impressive, _. quiet dignity of the man" 
with his long· flowing white locks hanging 
about his shoulders, and his anlple· court 
gown reaching to his feet. I can see .him 
yet, as· he stood: with bare head, under the 
noonday -sun, with Bible in hand, and, in 
the, presence of thousands of people, admin
istered the oath of office to President Mc-· 
Kinley~' It was indeed an impressive scene. 

Chief Justice Fuller was born in Augusta, 
Me., and during the Free Soil agitation was 
aNew England Democrat. He was a nlem
ber of the conventions which nominated 
Greeley, Tilden and Hancock. He ,vas 

, usually found on the conservative side, 3;nd 
possibly his influence in f!1atters oJ consti
tutional interpretation might be classed as 
negative rather than positive. : His greatest 
power as a jurist seemed to be in cases 
where state '.rights and national sovereignty' ,. 
.were not_ in question. ' , 

I 

/ 

i' 
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He ,viII be missed as one of the most en
': gaging and amiable figures 'of the Supreme 

CQurt, and ivarm' ,vords of eulogy and ex
, pressions -of sorro'w are coming froln all 
parts of the land. ' 

tianity is dying out? It -is well" that the 
spirit of dogmatism is disappearing froni 
the earth: Happy will it be for the world 
when those who bear the Christian name 
shall cease forever to haggle and split hairs 
over minor points, and in the spirit of genu .. 

I - I ine brotherhood shall work together to save 
-, . CONDENSED· NEWS . meTnh~rom the curse of sinful lives. 

I-----.:.-------:.-_____ ~-_ ___J. IS congress settled down to practical 
The World's Missionary Congress, 

One of the n10st re!l1arkable religious 
" councils of this age has recently closed in 
, Edinburgh, Scotland, For months people 

in all lands had been preparing for it, and 
-' now it is over we can see, as we could n6t 

before, the impressive lesson given to the 
\vodd by such a meeting. It was an as

, sembly of more than twelve hundred dele
, gates from all parts of the world, represent
ing many Christian denominations, presided 

'over by Dr. John R. 1\10tt, an i\n1erican, 
and a ,prominent leader in Y. M. C. A. \vork 
and kindred movements. 
~ For ten days, June 14~24, this great con
gress 'vas in session, holding conferences 
on the work of missions and devising plans 
to carry the Gospel to the 114,000,000 be-
nighted souls now living beyond the pale 
of Christianity. This, too, happened in 
Scotland, the land of John Knox, the 
stronghold of Presbyterian orthodoxy; and 
in the cathedral of St. Giles, ,vhich knew 
some of the hottest struggles of the Refor-

. mation. In this old church Cha,rIes I un
dertook to reestablish Scottish Episcopa
lianism, Here for generations dogmatic or~ 
tho doxy formulated opinions on doctrines 
and church government, and here,~too, was 
signed in 1643 the solemn League of the 
Covenanters. 

During the ten days of this famous coun
.cil, ' the world beheld the marvelous spectacle 
of the moderator of the Established Church 

' of Scotland, with the leading men of the. 
United Free Church, led by the Archbishop 
of Canterbury, all uniting in welcoming 

, Christians of every faith regardless of de
nominational lines, and missionaries of dif
ferent creeds from the ends of the earth, to 
join in a conference upon the great_ question 

-of world-wide missions! How the horizon 
-of 'chpr~hmen must have enlarged to make 

work, well for.tified against the possibility of 
doctdnal controversy, having confined all 
speakers to' seven-minute talks. This in 
itself was regarded as wonderful ih a l~nd 
where hour-long sernlons had been the order 
for generations. The questions ITIOSt prorl1-
inent in the discussions were: (I) whether 
it were better to enter at once upon' all un .. 
occupied fields, or to enlarge activities in 
corners where Inissions were already estab
lished; (2) whether the missionar)r effort 
should be put forth to save individuals, or _ 
whether the object should be to bring great 
conlmunities all at once' under Christian in
fluences. One is the old' way, while the 
other is the modern systen1 of concentrating 
efforts and of doing things on a large scale. 
And (3) whether missionaries should be 
satisfied to do the preaching themselves, or 
should mainly engage in training natives for 
the ,York. Last, but perhaps not least, 
caine the question of the 'expediency of co-
6peratio~ among Christian denominations 
at home before entering upon this ,york in 
fields abroad. 

11any leaders were enthusiastic over the 
idea of having all religious communions 
unite, on common lines for 'world-wide' 
'work. One thing is sure: stlch a har
monious meeting of Christians from every 
land will have a most salutary effect upon 
the cynical and indifferent world. ' , 

Reclaiming Barren Lands. , 

such a meeting! Who shall say that Chris-

The question of reclaiming barren l~nds
in the United States has come to be a very , 
practical one. It is' wonderful ,vhat 'an 
irrigation ditch can do for a, desert, and 
what proper drainage can do for great sec
tions of. malaria) ,swamp lands. A project 
is now on foot by which 27,700 acres in 
Oklahoma will be increased in value from ' 
a nominal estimation of $10 an acre to an 
actu,al value of $75: The general govern
ment, uniting with the State, has surveyed 

, these lands and plans are already dra,vn for 

-
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, , their' reclamation,; At present these great 
tracts are valueless for, farming purposes, 
and are a constant menace to the health of 
th~ inhabitants. Great drainage ditches 

',are to be made by which the waters can be 
controlled, and the dirt from these ditches 
will be used to rehabilitate seventy-hvo 
miles of public highways, now at times al- ' 
most in1passable. The landowners are 
glad to join in the project and pay their 
share of expense, and so are the railroads, 
which have hitherto suffered much fronl 
~ooded lands. l\1any millions of dollars 
will be added to the 'value of these lands, 
health conditions will be improved, and 
me'ans of transportation will be greatly nlul-:
tiplied. 

public lands and national forests in Alaska; 
also lands there containing coal. 

Spain Versus the Vatican. 

The--strained conditions in the contro .. ' 
versy between the Spanish government and 
the Vatican at Rome, do not seem to im
prove much. The' attempt to curb the 
power of the Catholic Church in Spain has 
brought that country face to face with a 
crisis, the outcome of which can no\v hardly 
be told. The ,'policy is' to reduce the num
ber of Catholic or~ers, many 'of, \vhich have 
no legal footing, and to reduce the amount 
of money contributed by the state to the 
Church of Rome. It is proposed to take 
from the orders their exemption from taxa-

CONSERVATION OF LANDS. tion and from military service, The Pre
mier has issued a ,decree permitting Protes-

T.he very next daily paper that came to tant churches to display "the outward em-
the editor's table after the item given above blems of public worship," and this has 
was written, brought the news that President aroused the Roman Catholic Church au
Taft had withdra\vn 8,495,73 1 acres from thorities until priests are advocating open' 
the l11arket under the Conservation Act. -1 

and organized resistance. The pea pantry In' this act Congress placed in the Presi-
are strongly Catholic, and public demonstra

dent's hands the pO\ver to withdraw any tions against the government are becoming 
lands containing natural resources of na- frequen~. The last affront given the Vat
tional interest; such as power sites and Inin- ican' was the introduction of. a bill substi
eral \\-ealth. This withdrawal-bill. which 
h d 't ,. 't' t' 'R It' d',· '" tuting a s'inlple prolnise inst~ad of an oath, a 1 s Inl la Ive In ooseve s a n1lnlstra- th B'bl . 11 "1 t Th" -. . over e 1 e 'In a .CIVI cour S. IS tIon, looks to the carryIng out of one of 1 'f' h b' 1 ' . 
th P ·d t' f . h Th P an, I t e t1 passes, \vIll apply to the In .. e reSl en s avonte sc emes. e I· b' .. 
h rt . ht d 'h' h h t f h, I stal abonof Ca Inet mInIsters as \vell'as to s 0 -slg e ness w IC ere 0 ore as a-II d' Th 1 • I I 

I d t" d' t . t ' d I'd ,a court Plocee lngs. e c enca e ement 0:": grea .mlnlng IS ,nc s an a~ s con- construe this movement as a designed af-
talnlng sp~cl~l .water sl~es to fal~ Int~ the front to the Vatican, ,vhile the liberal ele-
hands of IndiVIduals WIth exclUSIve rIghts t h '1 't f -·'t I . t . th 
h b b d 1• T d th' "1 men alIas 0 VI a 1mpor ance .In e as een a po ICY, 0 reme y IS eVI k f f . h 'f h h' h'-' 1M T ft h d th f' h' ,vor 0 reeing testate rom t e c urc . r. a as urge e passag-e 0 t IS Th h' b -.. d 
b'II d h h t k th fi' . ere as een some r10tIng an matters, I . an now e as a en erst step In b' d . \IT ' 

, . . . . . , are, ecomlng more an more senous. IV e ~ -~ 
CarryIng o.u~ Its prOVISIons. ~he eIght and, shall watch for the outcome with 1nuch in.. " 
a half mIlhon acres thus ,vlthdrawn are 
rich in power sites, phosphate and petro-
leum. ' ' 

A board of 'five army officers ha-s been ap
pointed to act upon projects in the matter 
of reclamation, for which Congress appro
priated $20,000,000. Lands thus \vith-

, drawn by the Chief Ex'ecutive are to be 
held pending special legislation by Congress 
a~ to their final disposition. The bill, as 
an administration measure; passed .the day 
Congress 'adjourned .. The Ict!1d's' just \vith-

,drawn are situated in not fewer than -four
teen different States.- The President has, 
also signed orders for the withdrawal of 

terest. 

Cau2ht in Their Own Trap. 

The hlue la\vs of Pennsylvania have long 
-been made use of by religious zealots to , -

persecute Sabbath-:keepers; and to enforce 
strict Sunday observance. The church pep .. _ ' 
pIe of Tarentum near Pittsburg _have been 
strenuou~ly pushing the officials to enforce 
the laws against '~all playing and other 
methods of Sunday vioJation. It seems 
that the burgess of the .borough \vas not, 
.particularly oppo~ed to Sunday games i~ 
they were npt t06 bO,isterous, and had al
lowed ,them to go on. But the church pea-' 
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, .. , "pIe were dissatisfied and- demanded the en-' 
forcemetit of the Sunday law. Whereupon 
the burgess went back to search out the 
unrepealed Sunday Jaws of bygone days. 
He soon found one, a hundred years old, 
by which .. he could prevent persons from 
driving to church on Sunday, as well as, 
stop all business. Then he opened his cam
paign against Pennsylvania lawbreakers on 
the first day of the we'ek, commonly called 
Sunday. On July 3 he arrested the deacon 

'of the Presbyterian church for driving on 
Sunday-; then he took in the drivers of all 
ice 'wagons; and it was not long before the 
church people were pleading with hinl to 

_ stop. 
It is probable now that' Sunday games 

, will go on in that vicinity. Possibly relig
"~ ious zeal,ots m~y learn after a ,,,hile that 

)a ws 'enforcing Sabbath observance are not 
the 'bes~ ways to bring abottt true Sabbath
,keeping. A dose of their own medicine . 
may help them to sympathize with perse
cuted Seventh-day, Baptists. who have gone 
to jail in that State for being true to God 
and their own consciences. 

The Zionists Have a Gn~at Meeting. 

Altnostevery' daily paper ;'brings ti9ings 
'of the persistent expulsion of Hebrews irom ' 
Russia; and while many Jews will not ap
prove the Zionist movement, still it seems· 
probable that enough of them -will do so, to 
people once more the land of Palestine with, 
the sons of Abraham. -; .. 

Change in, the King's Oath. 

For many years the kings of England· 
have been required to, take an oath, upon. 
their coronation, strongly condemning 
Catholicism. This grew out of the struggle 
between the Catholics and the Protestants, 
and seemed necessary in olden times be
cause some of the kings of the House of 
Stuart were suspected of being in favor' 
of the Catholics. On Tuesday, J nne 28"a 
bill \vas introduced in Parliament, altering 
and modifying this old oath, so the king 
can express his loyalty to the Protestant 
faith as established in England without giv
ing unnecessary affront to twelve million' 
Catholic subjects. ,This bill seems sure.to ' 
pass. 

[ THOUGHTS FROM THE FIELD] 
On the eve of the birthday of this Nation, 

a remarkable convention of the Hebrew' A Conference Board. 

,race is being held in Pittsburg, Pa. Three The other day a friend who is deeply in,-
hundred delegates of the American. Federa- terested in denominational work said'to me: 
tion of Zionists, with prominent Jewish '''I hope to see the day when we £hall have " 
leaders from all parts of America, convened a man giving his entire time and efforts to 
,with two' thousand local Jews on July 3, denominational matters. There should be 
under the Stars and Stripes, and the Zion- a strong man constantly in the field, who 

-ist's banner, to plan for a nation of their' has every interest of our people at heart, 
own. For thirteen years they have met in who can go wherever needed to present 
annual sessions in this country, trying to Sabbath truth, to plan for the success of 
solve the problems of their own race. The every branch of our work,· and to strive for 
burden of the addresses in this convention' the unity and harmony between all s,ections, 

so essential to denominational growth and 'was tne hope- of a national haven for the, 
'power." 

Jew in the land of~ Abraham. The remark was made that some of our 
. It is expected thatthe younger generation leaders favor a General Conference Board 

of Hebrews will rally to the Zionist move-with representatives from all the churches 
ment. A telegram from London was read and societies, whose president shall be ptesi~ 
stating that the Turkish government had dent of Conference and who shall give his 

' conceded the right of Jews to hold property entire. time to the work. 
in Turkey. This announcement created The reply to this waS', "That is just What' 
great enthusiasm i~ the convention. The, we need." " ~ 
executive committee of the World's Zionist 
Federation -is soOn to meet and decide upon 
the best pla'n by whic,h _Turkey's offer can' 
be made available. 

A friend writes: "I would like to see the 
denomination adopt the" plan of, ,such a 
board. I think we would see great gro'lvth 
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in 'numbers; and secure greater efficiency in 
our ,', methods. . . . Such a board\'! would 

, have great influence in unifying all denomi
national work. Later, this board could 
be chartered, if need be, so it could hold 

"funds for Conference and have 3. financ,ial 
standing. The best available man should 
,have charge and give' his entire tilne to 
building up denominational ipterests. I 
wish. our people could see their way clear 
to adopt such a plan." 

Dean Main at Salem, West Virginia. 

C. B. CLARK. 

Dr~ A. E. Main, dean of the Alfred Thee-.
,logical Se~inary, by invitation, spent com
'~ncement and the preceding week at 
,Salem College.' , 

'0 'During the week preceding commence
ment the Dean lectured each evening in the 
college chapel. Though somewhat rainy 
the attendance was excellent throughout the 
'week. The college faculty and students 
laid aside all evening engagenlents and 
many availed themselves of the opportunity 
to hear Doctor lVlain's addresses on "The 
Old' Bible in aNew Light." Likewise 
many of the citizens of Salem attended each 

, evening with renewed interest. We have 
not space to comment at length upon this 
series of excellent addresses. However, it . 
is no more than is due to say that 'many 
'among both students and citizens expressed 

, themselves as having received much light 
and help in their understanding ,and appre
ciation of. the Old Testament. We are con .. 
'fident, too, that- all felt a deeper trust and 
security 'in the Bible and in God. The 
teachings and spiritual lessqns of the. early' 
chapters of the Old Testament came home 
\vith great force and clearness" giving all a 
keener appreciation of their depth and value 

. for spiritual uplift. God and the, Bible 
, were greatly exalted in the minds and un
derstanding of all hearers. ,All who heard 
Doctor lVlain could not fail to be impressed 
with the depth of his si~cerity and His high 
esteem of the spiritual meaning and teach-

. ing of the Book of Genesis. The' writer is 
· ,assured that, with hiinself, many others 
, feel that from this short series of addresses 
.. new and lasting elements of benediction 

have come into our "lives, more l~ve to God, 
'and intelligent esteem of his W orct, 

:. 

Doctor Main was with,us also, throughout 
commencemeqt., Commencement d~y he
gave the doctor's oration using as his theme:
"Some'Ideas and Ideals on Education." It 
was full of help and" inspiration to young' 
and old. We hope a little later to be able 
to furnish it to the readers of the RECORDER. 

As a token of our appreciation of the sin
cerity, scholarship and ability'of Dean~ Main, , 
Salem College conferred upon him with 
pleasure the honorary degree, doctor of hu .. ' 
manities (L. H. D.). ' 

The Spring. 

H. c. BROWN, M. D. 

[Last year, while' riding with Dr. H. C. 
Brown, near Brookfield,N.' Y., he showed me a 
spring by which he loved to ;Iinger, and which , 
had been a source of inspiration to him in his 
long rides visiting the sick. This little poem 
was written about what the spring, said to him, 
and recited 'as his testimony in the association 
prayer meeting.-En.] 

As for me, 
I'll hie me away , 

To my own quiet dell 
,And list to the spring 
, , That I ~ove so well 
As it murmurs sweetly, , ' ' 

From uR.tier the hilI. . \, .:,~ 
Would you know what it whisper~?· 

Then hark -while I, tell.>, 

'Tis, '''Come, oh, come, have some, 
For this is pure and fresh and sweet, 
Straight from nature's heart so 'deep. 
Come drink, for here theiu, shalt find - rest 
When thy heart is weary, sad, oppressed. 
Come now, drink, and here he blessed. 
(It does cool thy brow, it does fire thine eye.) 
For the God of love, of earth, of sky, ' 
Doth through me bring this to thee. 
So come down closer, drain this cup; 
'Twill gird thee, others to cheer up. , 
Go change their sorrow into joy;
Go give' thept peace without alloy. 
Go forth' with "strong and steady hand, 
N e' er forgetting to be a man. 
Go up arid down life's tangled way 
And' gi\.re what none can measure, 

-weigh." 

-I love my spr'ing-
Do you. know why? 

c-_, J t "ever lreezes~ 
It never runs dry. 

, 
The damps of ,autupln sink into the leaves 

and prepare them for-the· necessity of their 
fctll;and thus insensibly are \ve, as years 
close around us, detached. from our tenac
itybf life ,b.y the gentle pressure of record
ed sorrow.-" W. S. Landnr. 

• i 
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Missions 
summer. in Wiesbaden,' and· his temporary 
castle, a very quiet unpretentious buildil'lg, 
,vas pointed out to me. . . 

It was ITIy privilege to be entertained in 
the home of the director of the Soudan 

Letter From Doctor Palmborg. Pioneer 1Vlission, and I must confess, that· 
DEAR FRIENDS AT HOME: never have I been more cordially received 

- in the hOllles of' my best friends. Two I last 'wrote you from Switzerland ove'r ' 
. a month. ago, and '~ will continue my story young ladies staying there-prospective 
from that point. After a month of rest ,missionaries-gave up their time to go a.bout ' 

" in that beautifuLcountry, I spent two \veeks. with me, one of them arising at half past 
in Liebenzell in ~he edge of the Black F or- four on the morning I left, cooking my 
est in Germany. The directors of the Lieb- breakfast, putting up a nice lunch, and see- . 

- enzeller l\,fission kindly received me into ing me s':J.fely to the caL 
- . their, home because I was a missionary from .Staying in this honle was a lady of \vealth, 

China. It is a training 'home for tho~e who who was using all her means in the rescue. 
are preparing to go out into mission ,vork of fallen girls, establishing homes for them,., ' 
in Hunan, China, which 'is the territory this living with' thelTI and loving thenl into a:. 
lllission has especially adopted. There are better life. 
a goodly nutnber of earnest young men and A German princess and a baroness were 
wonlen studying there, and working on the expe~ted the day I· left, to, stay in the. 
place to pay their board. The whole at- home. The princess is the aunt of . the 
-inosphere i~ deeply religious. Pastor Coer-

emperor, but she and, this other lady had 
per, at the head, seems to be a n10st godly given up their high estates and were devot-
lnan; and althot1gh his talks were all in· h 
German, I was enabled to understand I?g t eir lives to working for God, and 
enough to 'derive much blessing therefrom. lIved with these friends. I asked the young 

lady walking with me, one day if she feIt .. The quiet, peaceful rest, the walks in the' . 
beautiful woods, were of -n1uch benefit to qUIte at ease in such close proximity to roy

alty. She said that once when she was 
me, spiritually and physically. sick and the maids were busy the princess 

I had visited many great cathedrals and came in and took care of her, and did all 
. churches with their forests of marble or 'the maid's work about the room. It struck' 
stone pillars, but in none of them did I ex- me that is a good kind of royalty! .. 
perience sltch a feeling of deep solenlnity The trip dowu the Rhine from vViesbaden 
'as came over me each time I walked into to Cologne was beautiful, but seemed ,almost 
the dark" silent forest, where the great like an old story, so familiar had it be~ome 
straight pines formed the pillars and their in my mind through reading. 
intertwining branches the roof, of "God's, Arriving at Cologne at three o'clock, I 
Cathedral," as r called it to mys~lf.· So could not stop to see the famous' cathedral. 
'd~ep and dark was it that' nothing grew except from the outside, but hastened to the 
there except a thin covering of moss on the train \vhich bore. me . to . Amsterdam, where 
rocks that rose out of the thick brown carpet we arrived a little before nine. l\fr. VeI
of pine needles; even the birds chose to stay thuysen Jr. and Captain Bakker were there 
ot~tside in the sunshine and the only living,. to meet me. On the way to his house the 

. thlllg to be seen was an occasional squirrel. former told'me the sad news of his father's -
It was with real regret that I took leave death the day before. It would have been 

of it and went out into the world aga'in. I sadder, had it not seemed such a happy re-' 
. , ·had l1}.ade arrangements to visit the Haar- lease for the dear old man, who had been 

Iern Church on my way to England, but I suffering in. the hospital. for thirteen long 
stopped' two days in Wiesbaden, one of the, months. 
)~o.st popular of the baths' in Germany, to I had intended to leave Holland on the 
,VISIt Doctor Pagenstecher's famous eye· night after the Sabbath, but soon decided 
c1ini[c. The .German- Emperor spends his to stay until M'onday afternoon, in order to. 

, i 

.... ,. :-.-" 
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,'attend the funeral,- which \vas arranged for 
Monday noon. _ 

Friday afternoon Captain J3akker took me 
about to see a little of Amsterdam, and be
fore the Sabbath began we went' to Haar
lem, where we were k.~ndly entertained in 
the home of Mr. Pieters, one of the church 
members there. At th~ evening n1eeting 

, the little church was full, as many friends' 
outside the church had been'invited. They 
listened with deep interest as Mr. 'Velthuy
sen spoke about his father's life, and as I 
. spoke about our work in China, IVfr. \r el

. thuysen acting as interpreter: 
On Sabbath morning th~ Lord"s Supper 

was celebrated and in the afternoon at an 
informal meeting I showed ithem some pic· 
tures of our Chinese and told about thein. 
Great interest was shown in our work in 
Ch~a. ; 

After the Sabbath I went to Rotterdaln 
with 1\1r. Ouwerkerk Jr., and was _most 
hospitably entertained in his hotne. He and 
his father have a large pickling business, 
and his wife is the daughter of ~rr. Pieter~. 

Sunday morning l'vIr. Ouwerkerk ·showed 
me about the citv of Rotterdan1; in the af
terrtoon his father and mother had invited 
g~lests to celebrate their thirty-fifth wedding 
anniversary, and in the evening the Rotter-

. dam Church assembled at their hotne to hear . 
about our China' work, my host acting as in
terpreter. They are building a neat little 
'place of \vorship \vhich I visited in the 

. ,morning, and which is nearing c0111pletion. 
' .. I was much pleased with our churches in 
Holland, for they seem to be lIli'Z'e and do
ing ,their share in the great work of sav
i1?g men from sin and bringing about a bet
ter condition of society. 
, Monday morning we returned to Haarlem . 
. to attend the funeraL The principal -serv· 
.' ice~washeld at the grave, \vhere a large 
-crowd of' people had assenlbled, 'who had 
known and loved J\1r. Velthuysen. Al
though I could not understand all, 1 under
stood enough to make Illy heart glow, as 
-first the old deacon, Mr. Spaan, and then 

. /the president of the Temperance Society, 
two ministers, of 'First-day churches, and a 

'member of the Midnight 1Ession and others 
spoke in ringing t'erms of lVlr. Velthuysen,
his life and, sterling character, his loving 
'spirit, and the good he had done. . Such a 

, . 

life is worth living.' Toward the last I said 
a few words for the Missionary Board and 
his friends in America, which were inter
preted by his son.' Afterwards the service 
,vas continued at the church in an informal 
way, but I was obliged to leave before it ,vas 
over, lVIr. Ouwerkerk accompanying me to 
Rotterdam and seeingIneoff on the steamer 
for England. Though 1 was not in the best 
condition physically, this visit to our Dutch 
brethren .and sisters left. a very, happy im
pression' on my mind: I 

I had a good passage to London, where I 
\vas most kindlv entertained in i Colonel .". 

Richardson's family. Two days were most-
ly taken up by a visit to Ox'iord in the home 
of the former mistress of my dear Yung 
inanla who died last December, after being 
supported all these _ many . years by her old 
inaster and mistress.' Thev have a beau
tiful h01ne in Oxford. Th; daughter went 
with l1le to visit t~· chief colleges, though 
it was raining, and 1m pains were spared to 
make my visit a pleasant .one. I canle away 
nll1ch pleased to have become better ac
quainted ,vith this' fatnily who' were so en-

" .. -' , 

shrined in the heart of an old servant. On 
Sabbath, June I I, I ,met with our little 
church in London. There are few resident 
members and I can not resist the feeling 
that it is only the devotion and energy' of 
Colonel Richardson which holds them to-, , , 

gether. It must be a heavy bur~en and 
work fraught with many disappointments, . 
and I am sure he needs all our prayers that 
his efforts Inay be successful in h'i1ilding up 
a larger and, stronger church, and (hat the 
truth may spread with greater power in'this 
land. 

On the Sunday following I had a real, 
Shanghai chill and fever,' but was able on 
l\Ionday to accompany Colonel RicharJson , 
here to Edinburgh' to attend the VV'orld's 
Missionarv Conference no\v in session. I 

"' 
\vas not well enough to attend all the meet-
ings in the beginning, but the last t~ree days 
have seen great improvement~ and I hope 
to be able to attend most of the remaining 
Ineetings and .send y.ou some sort of a report 
later. 

.Yours in the love- (}f -Christ, 
ROSA W. PALMBORG. , ' 

Edinburg!1", ~ cotland, 
June 19,I9IO~ 

'i, 
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Primary Work. adapted to every shad~ and grade of Sab-
'MRS. J. J. MERRILL. bath-school work, both of teaching and 

learning, a'nd these helps increase yearly in 
,Read C!t W estern AssociatioJl~ by AIrs. nunlber and completeness. ' 

"R~ R. Thorllgate. lVIrs. Underwood of Buffalo, in an ad-
, ,It is, one thing to watch a company of dress before the recent Bible-school con

soldiers at their regular drill and quite an- vention in vVellsville,' made the statement 
other matter to be a soldier in that com.. that the obj ect of all Sabbath-schoolwork ' 
pany or to be its comn1ander. It seems with children is to teach them the Bible. 
presuming in me to venture upon this sub- She dwelt at length upon the often express-

, ject when I have so lately gone back into ed fact that in the younger classes of chil- ' 
active Sabbath-school ,vork after so long dren the teacher has the freshest, most im-
a 'period of looking on. Mr. Thorngate pressionable and easily molded Inaterial " 
,vished a paper, the object of which should' with which to work, at the period when the . 
be to emphasize or to place f resh em~ men10ry is at its best. 
phasis upon th~ in1portance' of pritnary She placed great stress upon the mem-
,York. orizing of the books of the Bible in their ' 

I' can hardly hope to bring any fresh in- order, the Commandments, the beatitudes, 
formation to bear upon .the subject, as certain psaln1s and Scripture passages, and 
,vo,rk among the children of various ages all, this to be augn1ented by serious drill 
has been ,most prayerfully and intelligent-in the business of looking up Bible refer-

, ,ly. ,studied, by the brightest and n10st ences by book, chapter and verse number. 
thoughtful minds of all denolninations dur- The principal characters of the Bible 
, ing the last twenty years and more. , and very many interesting facts should also 

, Contrast the teaching methods of the receive attention, so that by time of pro
Sabbath-schoordays of those of .us who a're motion into the regular Bible school the 

, , "approaching mi~dle, age with, the teaching, scholar has avery firm fou,ndation, of bib; 
method of the present day. Quarterlies lical knowledge to build on. ' 
Were few in number and, to say the least, I believe I anl not exaggerating when I 
notattractiye. The few verses of the les- ,say that in the matter of Sabbath-school 
sons were usually read from the Bible bv disciplining of the children of today we' 
members of the' ·class, with questions pe;- ,have a problem, in many respects unlike 

"tinent or ~thenvise by the teacher, and very, ,the problem we had to deal with hventy 
little satisfactory explanation. In my own years ago. Instead of numbers of chil-' 
case the texts and verses' were reiterated dren sitting, with few exceptions, quietly, 
until they grew almost meaningless, and we have the product of the times-an ava- ' 
nearly all ,the tangible benefit I received, ,lanche of nervous, restless, lively young-, ' 
as a child, from Sabbath-school ihstruc- sters, who are quite as up-to-date with ref-

'_ tion was the h~arning of the books of the erence to cutrent events as are their in
, Bible in order-a task set us by a dearly structors and who abso~b and impart infor-' 

loved, teacher and therefore cheerfully per- mation of all kinds like, so many little 
formed. Later a teacher talked to us upon sponges. 
'our deportment in 'Sabbath' school and the For several years I have been an 
effect cprrect behaviour upon our part, interested spectator in a city primary 
would have on the younger girls of the Su~day school of a CongregationaJ church, 

- schooL and for the last .few months I have been 
Today primary Sabbath schools are in connected with a country, primary school 

the main very carefully graded. Teachers having an independent existence in rooms 
, are, chosen with great care and every' con- of its own. In both cases the question of. 
ceivable assistance is given the child, until ,discipline was alike serious. The general 
one is almost led to wonder if certain fac- consensus of opinion seems to prevail that 
.ulties will not atrophy and perish away for Sabbath school is the one place where chil-

, want of exer~ise. There are the most at- dren are to, be led but not driven; where 
tractive helps, s beautifully illustrated, and noise and mischief are hardly'~. to be re-' I \: . 
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proved. The ideal teacher is set down (by 
the children) as the one who is ever serene 
and placid~eaf, dumb, blind and obliy-
'ious to irregularities of behavior. 

Now,' as parents, teachers and instruc
tors' intent upbn giving all children the 
very best, we regard the Bible as The 

o "Book, containing the revelation of God, 
, our Father' and Creator.' We agree that" 
'as such, it should be handled and its con

'. tents spoken of, taught and learned, with. 
the utmost reverence. Can this be done 

, satisfactorily by a teacher whose attention, 
lnust" be distracted occasionally' and per
haps oftener by the thoughtless and per
haps deliberate inattention of the pupils? 

nected °with' ,it,' as the." house of God,in 
which one moves quietly and seriously 
though cheerfully. Let us. try to teach 
them the Bible and its books, the stern 

'Commandlnents and the ·lovely beatitudes, 
in spirit as well as in letter; and to place, 
the greatest 'emphasis of all upon the prac
tical application of, even the least teachings 
of the Bible, to ,the every-day life of the 
youngest children. ~' 

Seven Rules of Life. 

Live upstairs if you :wish to be in good 
health! "Up how many flights,?" Only 
one flight, of seven steps. I will describe 
them. Again, I believe that the parents of chil-

,'dren in the primary Sabbath school should First step--'Eat whe,at" oats, -corn, fruits, 
often attend the sessions of the school and beef, ,. mutton, plainly copked, in moderate 
give both tea.chers and superintendents the quantity and but two n:teals a day. 
benefit of expressed advice and ',active co- , Second step-Breathe good air' day and 
operation. As a usual thing most parents night ' 

" exercise a general oversight in school mat- . Thirdstep--Exercise freely in the open 
'ters of n1anners, morals and' intellectual aIr. 
progress. The teaching of the Sabbath Fourth step-Retire, early and rise early. 
school-the really, important and indispen- Fifth step-Wear flannel next to your 
,sable foundation of right living in the fu- skin every day of the year, and so dispose 
ture-should receive speCial personal pa- your dress that' your limbs shall be kept" 

, , , rental' supervision. ..It, would prove the - wartn. Bathe 'frequently. ' , , 
r 'greatest help in many ~a'Ys. Sixth step-;-Live in, the sunshine. Let 
" 11:ay the time soon come when the teach- your bedroom be one which receives a flood 

ing' of the fundamental ,truths of the, Bible of light and spend your days either out in' 
to' children will be set about in the most the sunlight or in a ,rOOlTI which is well 
,businesslike and practical fashion; when lighted. 
'the subject-matter of the books of the Bible Seventh steP':-Cultivate, a cheerful tem--
will form the background for those truths per. Seek the society of jolly people." 
that are part and· parcel\ of our every-day, Absolutely refuse, to worry, and, above all, 
lives; when we shall not 'spend twenty-four' don't be afraid' to laugh. Live high. 
mi~ute's explaining the probable location of Sickness can not crawl up there,. rarely 

, the city of Jericho to childish minds, and do~s it go upstairs.-' Exchange. , 
'the remaining moment drawing the conclu
. sion that' obedience brings sure results. 

, .. Rather may the central truth be exhibit-ed 
in every light and viewed from every pos

'sible point during the greater part of the 
class. hour even as a brilliant diamond in 

'its modest setting may be turned to give 
. . forth the light at every point and send its 
. flashes of blue and green and crimson and 

. fire to our every' need.' . 
, Let us try to teach the children the most 

sincere and gentle reverence for the Bible 
'as a .,book and for every ~ruth therein 
taught; for the church 'and everything con-

The Christian Voter • 

Will attend to his own political duti~s, 
, to the disappointment of those who would 
like to .take the task off his hands. 

Will have his' own political opinions, 
, without reference to their popularity . 

Will be a Christian in politics, whatever 
effect that may.have olihis partisanship. 

Will not' only vote as. he prays, but will 
pray as he votes. ' 

Will insist that the Ten Co~mandments . 
have not ,been repealed, even for the bene-
fit of politicians.~S elec~ed. . 

. .' .. 

... ~ 
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Woman's Work 

Ih'~~ A. HA~N, LeonardsVille, N. Y. 
Contributing Editor. 

Be thou faithful unto death, and I will give 
thee a crown of'life. 

to visit her, replied, "Thank you, I should 
like 'to, but I don't stay at honle long enough 
to go anywhere." Our titne is 'so taken up 
\vith thinking selfish thoughts that we don't 
have tilne really to think about and know 
ourselves. 

vVho are we? vVe are children of God, 
'created by his hand .and according to his 
\visdonl, and redeemed by the blood of J eStls 
Christ, having thus received the nalne of 
Christian. ' No other title so great, so high, 
so noble; no other honor to C0111pare ,vith 

Re'compense. 
" that of receiving tbe name that proclai111S 

There is no day but has its share of light; 
And somewhere in the dark there shines a star 

at nig1;It. ' 
There. is no' clo,,!d, however black and grim, 
That does not touch the sunlight with its out'-

most rim.' . 
There is no sorrow borne \vithout its gain, 
,No perfect joy: that was not u,shered in with 

pam. 
There: is no pain that can outlast the years. 
No smile so sweet in life as that which follows 

tears. 
\Ve ,learn to do without our own because 

, There .is some recompense in all of nature's 
laws; 

'No sun can rise until it first has. set; 
_No life be lived that has not somewhere known 

regret. . 
This thought; my friend, take with thee for the 

days: -
God \\Tete not God if man' could fathom all his 

, ways. 
And a,S thy day goes down its western slope, 
Know, next to faith, his greatest gift to thee 

is hope.' 
-Author UllknowIJ. 

. Three Important Questions. 

~IRS. W. L. BURDICK. 

Eastern Associatioll .. Rock'Z/ille, R. I. 

,Sisters' of the Eastern ,Association, I greet 
YOll this afternoon -with three questions: 
Who are we? ·,\\There are ,ve? and vVhat 
are we doing? It has seelned to Ine for 
a long tilne that we need an introduction to 
ourselves:' \Ve are told to endeavor to 
know ourselves. This is a more difficult 
study than all others., If in this paper we 
deal exclusively 'with women, both old and 
young, ,ye· think the gentlemen will pardon 
us for'so doing, if by any means whatsoever 
there is.- any chance of making a change in 
us for theb'etter. . 

We seem, to be in the condition of the 
,voman \vho, when asked by her neig~bor' 

to the ,vodd that we are Christ's followers.' 
vVe are church me111bers "rho' have prom- ' 
ised to take the Bible as a lanlp to' our feet. 
and a light to our path. \Ve are Inenlbers 
of societies organized for the aclvancelnent ' 
of Christ's kingdom ·in, the world. 

\i\There are we? \ V e are on the earth, 
God's footstool. placed here by the Creator, 
of all, to dO' his bidding as we have p~olnised 

, to' do. ' vVe are surrounded by t~e ungodly, 
and all the allurelnents of sin of which 
Satan has been able, to conceive. \Vhat a 
location!' It fills us with a,,;e to ponder our' 

'position-free-will beings, the so-called 
weaker sex, at the Inercy of every temp-
tation. ' 

v\That are we doing? \\le have made a 
good, beginning;, we have accepted Christ. 
This acceptance signifies that we are to love 

'him, work for hinl. sacrifice for him-in 
other words, live for hiln and die for him 
if need be. . 
, The test of our love for Christ is the keep

ing of his comlnandments, abhorring that 
which is evil. cleaving to that ,vhich is good. " , 
If we love Christ. it necessitates the giving 
up of self and the unnatural love for self. 
and living the simple life. vVe must let this 
love permeate our whole being and enter 
into our thinking, speaking and acting every 

, hour of the day, every day of the year. This 
love does not nermit the living of a double 

, life,' one for Christ and one for the world. 
We must be in the "vorld and not of the 

, world. Have we reached that point in our 
Christian' life where \ve are doing this? 
We fear \ve havei not, and for a time let 
us consider a few thing-s we are doing that· ' 
hinder our true love for Christ. ' 

It \vo~,dd seem that the present-day 
woman reads Christ's command, "Take't?-o 
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thought . for your body what ye shall 
. put on," this way: "Jake all thought for 
your body, what ye shall put on." The 
dress question is one of tne~-besetting sins 
of Christian women. Dame Fashion has 
come to be an idol in our hearts and we are 
bowing down to her without stopping to 
think or know ourselves. The gold, silver, 
and, paper money ,that is sacrificed on her 
altar is astonishingly great. Why is this? 

. Oh, ,we have an excuse. Women always 
· have excuses, you know. It is love of the 

beautiful, \ve say, when- all the time down 
deep in our hearts we know it is pride. We' 

· are slaves to style as much as the drunkar.d ., 
is to his cup. In this we are disobedient, 
to a,dangerous extent, to Christ whom we 
profess to love. It is well to love the beau
tiful. God ,has given ttS a world of beauty 
as free as the air we breathe. But the real' 
woman in God's sight' is the woman \vith . 
the 'beautiful soul, who is willing to sacrifice 
her love of beautiful garments that she may 
send ~ their \vorth to help rescue the per-

, is'hing. . ' 
, We are like the wonlan who said to her 
neighbor, "I went to church. today and paid 
my . subscription-five dollars; it ,vas all I 
'could afford. I haven't been to church 
lately because. I didn't have ,anythIng to 
wear; but I have just bought a seven-dollar 
waist, so I can go again."· . Five dollars for 

,the Lord, seven dollars for a waist. Oh, 
the leanness of our souls and the fatness of 
our dress! We cry hard times when \ve 
are asked to give for missions. A-Iady once 
said to me, "The, times are SQ hard I think 
we had better let our shaire' for foreign work 
pass this year, don't you?" I \vondered if 
she had any idea of letting her new spring 
suit pass. ,Is it not time that,' in'stead of 
examining our beautiful clothes in the mir
ror, we examine our own hearts in the light 
of Christ's words until ,ve are willing-yes, 
desirous of giving for the Lord's work mu~h 

~ of the money we have heretofore spent for 
· dress? ' . ' 

: What are we doing as mothers? . We' be
lieve 'that the influence of motherhood is 
of mQre' importance than any other earthly 
power. If every mother was faithful in 
living the Sermon on t~e Mount, much of 
the work that is left to the churches and, 
their auxiliaries would be done' in the home .. 

Brit alas,' the ,seal' of the mother's sinful 
nature has been stamped upb~ the child be- . 
foreh sees the light of day~ i The responsi
bility that comes to us with the tiny life is 
the greatest ever given to woman. If I 
could go back twenty years in my life, I 
would drop many of the., burdens that 
seemed positive requirements and give ,my
self more completely to" my children. If 
there is one more than another who needs to 
be in constant communication with the great 

. 0 

source of strength, it is' a mother. Con-
stant companionship for the first years, 
~onstant influence, of· '; example,' If the . 
mother snliles, the ba,by laughs; if the 
mother. frowns, the b,!0Y cries; and as the 
years'iricrease, the ~omparison coritinues. 

110thers, how can, we be worldly. when' 
our example nlay b~ ruinous to our 'chil
dren?- This is a fast age,- and a godless 
ag~; the \vorld is making inroads on the 
church at an alarming rate. We have taken 
the Vo\V that we will live for Christ and 
humanity; are we praying, Hannah-like, 
that our sons and daughters nlay be conse
crated to the Lord's work? From where 
are the ministers and teachers and missibn-' 
aries of the not far distant future' coming if 
\ve are not carefully and prayerfully trying 
to 'help, our children to love the Lord and .. 
his work? 

It makes my heart ache ,vhen I see Chris~ 
tian mothers pushing their children forward 
into the dangerous amusements so prevalent 
today. How many of-us thought, as we 
studied the Sabbath-school lesson of two 
weeks ago, that Herodias was a warning to ' 
us? "Oh, but," we say, "she was a very 
wicked woman." Granted, but was it not 
from ,a selfish desire that her daughter -', 
might be~praised" and flattered 'by ungodly 
men that she had schooled Salome for the .'=-0- . 

position she took that day? There are just 
. as vile and 'wicked men today as sat ~t 
Herod's feast; and if we permit and en
courage' our daughters in the dance until 
they become fascinated with it, as they will,. 
we know not what the result may be~ Many 
a daughter has gone into the dance a pure,. 
sweet girl and corrie out polluted for life. 
We look upon Herodia;s' gr~at sin as asking 
for the head of John tl\e Baptist; but was it 
any' greater in the sight of God than it was .....• 

~ , ". , 
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to put the soul of her daughter in jeopardy? 
Thfothers, what are ,we doing? 

What position are we taking in regard 
to the low. and cheap theater-s that are rob
bing our children of their spirituality? Are 
\ve going ourselves and allowing them to go 

, one or inore tilnes a week? The first de
scription I ever had of.a theatrical play 
was of one in which Satan was represented 
\vith his imps in the region over \vhich he 
reigns. Satan's victims were burning in 

, fire and as they agonized in their torture and 
attempted to . crawl out of the fire Satan 

, took a huge red-hot poker and pulled them 
back into the terrible flames. The descrip
tion was given me when I was a child and 

,I have always thought of that play in con-:
nection with the theater as being very sig
nificant. 

'Surely, mothers. they are stepping-stones 
to darkness rather than ligh~, and God will 
not h01d us guiltless if we do not do all in 
our power, to keep our children and our:
selves away from them. 

:Nlothers, what are \ve doing? .. Are \ve 
faithful in our attendance at the prayer 
meeting? ,Do we love to go there and wor .. 
ship ,vith our children and our neighbors' 
children for an, hour Sabbath" eve? Or 
would we rather. for the sake of being more 
popular with sin than with the Saviour, 
sow seeds in the hearts of our children by 
our 'own firesides that may bring forth 
gamblers of the blackest dye? 

:Nlothers. why will we walk through wind' 
, ' and rain, if n~ed be, and spend an after· , 

noon each week playing that game that, in .. 
stead' of having any connection with Christ 
and his work, is played by the lowest, mean
est and most degraded class of humanity in 
<:onnection with saloons and brothels? Why 
'will we do this and -yet seldom if ever wor
ship God in his holy temple in the prayer 
serviCe? 

The Bible says" "Abstain from all appear
anceof evil." ,And let us not forget we are 
Christians and; of course, believe in the 
Bible. ' ~10thers, isn't it possihle for us to 
bend, OUf proud wills in regard to these 
things and give them up for the sake of our 
children and our neighbors' children and our 
Christ? ' 

Woot are we doing on the Sabbath day? 
Our own selfish wills, or do' we remember 

to keep it holy? Are we sufficiently conse-
, crated to worship the Lord in the beauty of 

holiness on the Sabbath, or do we have some 
urgent business or pleasure in the city or 
elsewhere that we find it convenient to at
tend to or send our children to attend to? 
'l\10thers, this is a subject which concerns 
us ' greatly. vVe need to pray long arid, 
earnestly that we may walk in the strait 
and narrow ,yay, for \vecan not follow our 
Saviour on any other way. 

vVhat are we doing in our benevolent so
cieties ? Can \ve say there is love, service 
and sacrifice in our united' efforts here? I 
think we can in a measure., There is some 
love for one another, some for the poor and 
needy and unfortunate qf earth. vVithwill
ing hearts we contribute as the calls COlne to 
us;' but as to sacrifice that we lnay give more 
libet:ally, I think Christ would say to us 
as he did to the rich young ruler. Sacrifice 
of the many things ,ve are buying, in some 
of our societies at least, for the beautifying 
of our rooms, church parlors, etc. They 
do look very nice and we can hardly refrain 
fronl' satisfying our love fo'r, the beautiful 
again., But we must not forget that the ob
ject of our organization is benevolent and' 
missionary work. A lady remarked not. 
10ng~Our society isn't .doing the mis
sionary \vork it did when 1\lrs. DeacoI1 C. 
and Grandma B. were leaders.'" Is it pos
sible ,ve are not as spiritually lninded as 
those who have gone before' us? If not, 
why not ?vVe ought to plan a:t the begin
ning of the year to give the larger share of 
our means for home and foreign Inission 
,York, and not use the lion's share at home 
for trivial things and at the end of the year 
toss the crumbs that are left~to the objects 

, for which we are organized. , ,Again the 
simple life, the life of Christ, our pattern, 

, appeals to us. 

I know a society that had a by-law which 
said it should not go in debt. They voted 
to set this by-la\v aside while they went in 
debt for a seventy-dollar carpet; but I never 
knew of their taking that pains to get funds 
to help carry on the work of our denomina':' 
tional boards. They had t9 wait for their 
few crpmbs until the last meeting of the 
year. 

, Is it any wonder our work languishes ? ,,' 
Is ,it any wonder souls are starving for the 

'i'. 
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bread of life?' Oh,if we could only have 
that yearning for souls that we do for things 
that perish! , What is there of show or dis-

. play t~at can compare with the salvation of 
a single soul? 

Sisters, if our Christianity is anything to 
us, it is everything. So in our societies let 
us' be as wise as serpents and as harmless 
as doves. ,Let us use best methods that we 
may obtain best results. This lneans Inuch 
careful and prayerful thought. 'Let us not 
forget that Christ said, "l\1a.rtha, ,Martha, 

,thou art careful and troubled about many 
, ,things: hut one thing is needful: and l\IIary. 
'hath chosen that good part, which shall not 

, be taken away from her." 
, Let us work not for a day only, but for 

eternity. 
. Let lis in the coming year, with open Bi .. 

bles and prayerful spirits, not only endeavor 
'to find out who weare, where we are. and 
wh,at we are doing, but what we ought to 
do,and then with the help of God go forth 
and do it.· 

The Kingdom o~ ,God. 

, . REV. 'V. C 'YHITFORD. 

:C;¢lliral .Associatio1l, Ada11tS C cllter, June 
. 2',1910.' 

, ',The kingdom of God practically defies 
definition. This expression represents an 
ipea so vast that it' is difficu1t to brinK it 
within the compass of our imagination. It 
also has so many varied aspects that SOlne 
of the characterizations of it seenl to be con- , 
tradict6ry. It is 'a king-doIn, and yet has 

. no external force or authority, and is there
fore unlike every other kingdolll of which 
we have kn.owledge. It is preelllinently " 
kingdom 'of the future. and yet certainly of 
the present also.' It 'is a kingdom that is 
an inner kingdom and invisible, and yet one 
that must be mani fest. It' is a heavenly 
kingdom, and yet one that has esselltial C011- , 

,nection with the men 9f this earth .. I 

. ,To understand what the, kingdom of God 
is we ml;1st first r~member that this expres
sion represents one of the chief forms of 
the Messianic ideal of the Old Testament. 
The prophets ~ooked forward to the estab
lishment of the kingdom of God as the con
summation of their hopes for Israel. In 

\ 
, " 

Ex. xix, 5', 6 we' have a "referet\ce to this 
·d· '. h h fi \ \ 1 ea In connectlon Wit t e rst \~ovenant:, 
"'Now therefore if ye'will obey my voice in- ", 
deed, and keep my covenant, then ye shall \ 
be mine own possession fr()m among, all 
peoples: for all the earth is mine : and ye 
shall be unto me a: kingdom of priests, and 
a holy nation." 

This idea is taken up and expanded in \ 
the later prophecies ,vith a great wealth of 1\ 

i--

detail. I t is no wonder that it became ,for 
the Jews the most prominent of all the 11es- \ 
sianic ideals.: I 

When John the Baptist began his preach .. ~
ing in the wilderness he proclaim~d his mes.. " 
sage in words adapted to express the fulfil .. 
ment of long-cherished hopes: "The king .. 
dom of God is at hand." The theme of 
Jesus' earliest' preaching ,vas set forth in 
the sante words. Thus ,ve have a vivid in
dication that the new message of Good 
News was r(!ally' the expansion of a prom-
ise given many years before. Although the 
prophets had really' a spiritual conception of " 
the kir:gdom, the)r did not make any great 
distinction between things temporal and 
things eternal. In fact many of them 

'thought that earthly prosperity ,vasa sure ( 
sign of righteous life and the favor of God, 

,and. vice versa. It happens therefore that 
these prophets describe the kingdom of 
God in terms of, the political and com
mercial prosperity of Israel. The Pharisees . 
of Jesus' time, although they were the most 
religious of all the people, were devoted- to 
the letter rather than to the spirit of the 
law. It is not to be wondered at that they 
should think of the kingdom of God as 
temporal and political. They expected that 
one day the power of the Romans would be' 
overthrown, and'" that a theocratic kingdom 
would be established at' T erusalem.~ Some 
have thought that Jesus ~hared this : opinion 
of the kingdom at,the beginning of his n1in- ' 
istry, and.that it was only after sonle months 
of experience tlIat he perceived that the spir
itual kingdom must be altogether distinct 

.from a kingdom of this world. I would be" 
very far from denying that Jesus as a hu
nlan being may have had intellectual de...; 
velopment,< and even changed his, views in 
regard to the way that his life-work was to" 
be ac.complished. " But. tHe evid:nce is -neff 
suffiCIent to show that heexpenenced aqy 

, :', -' , \ 
1 j-.,I 
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.' radical change of view in regard to the na
ture of the kingdom \vhich he proclaimed .. 

· He was fan1iliar with the doctrine of the 
kingdom as taught by the prophets; but he 
saw that its reality lay in its inner spiritual 
character, and that the references to political 
po\ver and commercial prosperity were but 
the setting of the ptophecy.,-necessary in-' 

· deed in the olden time from the lack of 
· words to· express· purely spiritual ideals. 
This interpretation of Jesus' point of view 
is supported from our account of the temp
tations at the beginning of his n1inistry. 
Some of his explicit teachings also ;show 
this trttth very clearly. 

Jesus did ri'ot assert that the kingdom was 
. established as soon as he began to preach .. 
It \~as really founded when followers flock
ed to his standard, and accepted his teach-

· ings, and. began to put them into life; ~nd 
this before there could be any suspicion of 
connection witH any earthly power. (Luke 

· xvii, 20, 21.) " .. And being asked by the 
P4arisees \vhen the kingdo111 of God con1-
eth, he answered them and said, The. king
dom of God cometh not with observation: 

. neither shall they say, La-, here! or There! 
· for 10, the kingdOln of God is in the midst 
of you.'~ I quote the reading of the mar
gin; . for the trarislation, f'the kingdom of 
· qod is \vithin you," can hardly be right. 
Jesus could not have meant ·,that the king
dom was z(lithin those Pharisees who show~ 
ed .so little real spirituality, but rather that 

· it was really in the community, manifest in 
· the life of his own 4isciples. 

Again in teaching his disciples Jesus gave 
the \varning, "Beware of the leaven of the 
Pharisees and of Herod." The Pharisees· 
certainly had very little in comlnon with 
the partisans of Herod; but they both were 
putting their trust in a temporal political 
kingdom, the one longing for it, and the 
other holding to it with all possible tenacity. 
The disciples. were certainly in need of· 
warning if they shared the view of either 
of th~se parties concerning the kingdom. 

Some have thought that Jesus taught that" 
the kingdom of God was exclusively in the 
future, and separated' from this age by a 
distinct dividing line. This is called the 
apocaiyptic view, and is in accord with the 
Old, Testament prophecies. Jesus and the 

: writers .of the New.Testament refer often 

to the second coming· of the Messiah and 
the . establishment of his kingdom in the 
future .. This is nqt however an exclusive 
picture, but rather the portrayal of the cul
mination of an ideal wnich was alreadv be-

'" ing put into life. While therefore lnuch 
that Jesus teaches about the kingdon1 is for· 
the future, there is very lTIuch also .for the 
present.. The doctrine·' of the kingdonl 
brings us encouragelnent from· the contem- . 
plation of the ideal to which we n1ay hope 

. to attain; but it brings instruction' also con
cerning our conduct for the present. . The 
two views of the kingdom are not to be· di
vorced. It is certainly worth our while to '" . 

form right opinions in regard to the future, . 
but of still greater inlportance to form ap
propriate habits for right action here and 
no\v. 

The ROlnan Catholics hold that the .king
dOtTI of God is identical with the visible' 
Church, ruled by a visible representative of 
Christ, that is, the Pope. But while there 
are outward manifestations of the kingdom 
its real powe.r is frqm within, the Spirit of 
God moving upon the spirit of lnan. No 
external n10lding force sways it. Tholuck 
in writing upon this topic, savs: "As the 
Old Testament kingdom of G·od was per~ 
fe-cted and completed when it ceased to be 
external, and beCalTIe internal by being en
throned in the heart, so, on' the other harid, 
the perfection of the New Testament king-

,dom will consist in its complete incarnation 
and external\?ation; that is, when' it shall 
attain an outward manifestation, adequately 
expressing, exactly corresponding to .its in
ternal principle." . .. 

vVe are taught to pray, "Thy kingdom· 
coine," and we are to do our best toward 
bringing an answer to this prayer by put
ting into life the teachings of' Jesus in re
gard to the kingdom. And. it is only as we . 
approach this ideal that the kingdom of God 
is really making advancement. Our Sa .. 
viour speaks of a future kingdolTI for the 
sake of encouragement to those who nlay 
be downcast;. but we' are to look to .what 
. he says about a present kingdom in order,· 
to understand our present responsibility 
and our share in this great work. ' 
. The phrase "kingdom of. God," or its. 
variant, "kingdom of heaven" (which is the· 
usual form in Matthew's Gospel), occurs 

'. 
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n10re than a hundred times in the first three the Pearl of Great Price, give a hint 01 the" -
Gospels, and the idea is present many times in1mense value of the kingdom to its mell1-
when the phrase is not' used. Not all that hers. The one corripares it to sonlething 
Jesus said is concerning this kingdon1, but of ~reat value which a man calnc upon by 
we may say in a general way that his mes- accIdent; the other iInplies that the nlan 

.. sage is the Gospel of the kingdonl. It is was seeking for the best pearl that could be 
110t the purpose of this paper to summarize, had in the lnarket. , 
aU that is taught in the Gospels concerning II. Another' set of parables picture for~ 

, this' topic, but to point out the salient fea- us sonle attributes or" qualities of the king
t~res. I have chosen also in what I have dOln which n1ay be grouped under the 
-yet to say to present the teachings of the proposition that the kingdom of God is in
:parables. 

tended for all classes and conditions of Ineo, . 1. The kingdoln of God has ilnn1~asur-
. able power within itsel f and is of ilnn1eaSt1r~ even the lowest. In the parable of the 
able value to those who have a part in it.. l'.1arriage. Feast and of the Great Supper 
The parable of the ~eaven graphically il- 'you will remember that the guests who were 

.. lustrates the hidden force which is constant- first. bidden despised the invitation and re
ly at work for the kingdom and exteriding jected it, and that then'the host sent his 
its influence

j 
farther and farther. It often servants to call everyone that they nlight 

seems as if no great progress were being find. There is no fitness required of those 
n1ade. But we are not to be discouraged; who would enter the kingdo111 except a will
f?r the power ot the kingdol1l although ingness to COlne. It will happe'u that the 
hIdden like the leflven is like that irresistible. self-righteous and those who arc \vise in 
The parable of the l\Iustard Seed teaches their own CO!1C~Jt )vill refuse the invitation, 
a very sill1ilar. lesson, and emphasizes the and so the SInners and those' who have. the 
exceedingly sl1lall beginning of the kingdo111. hUll1ility of little children will serve to 
as well as the greatness to which. it shall furnish the wedding feast with guests. . 
attain. The parable of the Prodigal Son with its 

In interpreting. the parables it should be two introductory parables concerning the 
renlel11cered that. they are in general each Lost Sheep and the Lost· Coin is intended 
intended to present but one lesson. An al- t~ teach the ·Pharisees that the publicans and 
legory is like the thing which it represents stnners are·; really valuable in the sight of 
in a multitude of details; but in the parable G.od ... ' The. Pharisees, however tnuch they 

.. the details tTIust not bepressecl, for they are dIsdaIned the teaching of Jesus, could not' 
given for the sake of the storY. In the reconcile themselves to the fact' that he or 
parable of the Leaven for exal11ple, it is al- anyone who pretended to be a teacher 
together beside the point to inquire who is should. gi~e attention tq .. the people whom 
r~presented by the WOlllan, or why the quan- they. despIsed 'as the offscotiring of hu
tlty of the flour is nlentionecl as three I11eaS- InanIty. 
ures. In the parable of the Unjust Ste\\,- ." III.' In the third' place we learn from. 
ard the principal character, the one who re- the parables that the kingdom of God is 
ceives the cOlnlnendation of his Lord, is not perfect as \ve see it manifested here 
repre3ented as, very dishonest; but we are upon earth .. but being p~rfected., The good 
not to infer fro111 that circumstance that seed \vhich the sower scattered fell upon 

,ou,r Saviour would in any wise con1mend ground of different kinds, and even' the 
dishonesty. ground that was . reckoned as good' brought 

The parable of the Seed Growil~g Se... forth in varying proportions. The parable 
. cretly, as it is usually called, presents a of the Tares teaches that the children of 

teaching similar to the three that \ve have the evil one live in the,kingdOln for a ,"[hile,; 
'jllst considered. ' The point· is that the side by side with the good. If nlay happen'! 
kingdom like the seed w~ich gro\ys of it- · also that a casual observer shall not be able' 

. self has ~ power independent of all the" . to tell the difference; but the final- separa-
forces that can be observed. '. tion is sure ·and will be accurate. The par'1_. 

The parables of the Hid Treasure and. able of the Drag Net .also emphasiz.es the 

• 
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fact, that the bad and the' good shall be' to-' him towards that development that '- shall 
. gether, and just as certainly shall be, sepa- give him his proper place' in ~he -work of_ 
, rated when the time comes. the world. _ 
. ,That the kingdom of God is to be in it- The parable of the Nlarriage Feast at the 
~ self a continual development is particularly end suggests the responsibility of the mem-

shown by the requirements that are laid bers of the kingdom by the allusion to the 
upon its citizens. The parable of the Two ,wedding garmen,t. The king had made pro- " 

'_ Sons l1lakes it very plain that professions, vision for the appropriate dre.,s of the' 
are not of much account, but that doing is guests, but it was for each guest to 'accept, 
what is wanted. The parablesrei the Tal- ,and put on that garment. #' 

ents and of the Pounds enforce the same les- IV. This leads me in conclusion to speak 
son in another way, emphasizing the truth , of the kingdom of God as a gift of grace. 
-that there ,must be not only absence of We do not,earn or deserve our place in the 
:wrong doing, but also diligence in right do- kingdom: it is a free gift. The parable of 
ing. the Sower emphasizes the responsibility' of 

But there are other qualities also required the various hearers' of the Word for, the 
,of the citizens of, the kingdom. It is not way in which they received it; but the' 
enough" to be since~e and zealous. The par- . Word (that is the seed) is a free gift. 
able of the Ul1just Steward teaches that we The parables of the Importunate Widow 
should be thoughtful and prudent, and the and of the Friend at Nlidnight are often 
J?arable of the Foolish Virgins that \ve must misunderstood; for they do not teach ~hat 
be exercising foresight, and not be careless \ve shall get our desire for our much' asking, 
of the future. The parable of the Rich nor that we have to overcome the reluctance 
Fool teaches that we must 1}ot forget God of our God. It is quite the contrary. If 
in our calculations ~f profit§ and property. in our relation with fellow men we some
What wehave and what we get is fronl hinl times get things by shamelesS' persistence, 
and not from ourselves. The parable of the how much more shall we feel sure of get
Wicked Husbandnlen implies that we ought ting the blessings that we desire from our 
to render unto God of the fruits of the vine-heavenly Father when \ve stop ,to realize 
yard that he has intrusted to us. that he is far more ready and willing to 

It is not to God alone that \ve o\ve' a ,give than we are to ask. 
" debt, but also and especially to' our fellow The parable of the Laborers in the ,Vine- -

,men. The parable of the Rich l\1an and yard teaches a similar lesson. We do not 
, Lazarus demarids our thoughtful considera- earn' our rewards and gain chief position by 

tion in this present age. The rich man gave dint of our own efforts., Our. heavenly 
alms to Lazarus in letting him have the Father perceives the character that is de
fragments that fell·from his table; but he veloped in us, and freely 'gives in recogni
did this without any thought or care. Very tion. Those who are last in the esteerri of 
likely he did not know that there ,vas any men may find themselves first in ,God's 
such man as Lazarus. We .ought to help sight; but the man who has his eye on the 
the needy, and we oug~t to gIve ~houghtful reward and not upon rendering loving serv-
care to the task of help1ng them In the best. ·11 t b '.. th fi t' I 

·bl C I . . h Ice WI no e gaIning e rs pace. 
POSSI e way. are ess gIVing to t e poor The kin dom of God is the rule of truth 
often does more harm than good. The ,. ~ h' '. h 

·f ld ff t f t f r f f and nght In heaven, on eart , and 1n t e 
~~n1 0 e or s or sys ema I~ re.le 0 hearts of men. We hav~ a great privilege, 

. dIstress and care of the needy In thIS pres- . b· . d h bl h . th 
ent age are the carrying out of the lesson In ~ln1 ~.sli~e ;ome urn e s are In e 

" taught by this parable. It is comparatively wor 0 IS Ing om. 
easy to give money to a beggar when we 
have a little'surplus. It is rather more diffi- God-haunted our lives are, until they give 
'cult to give when we not only have no great ,themselves to God, as theb.rain of a, sleep- ' 
abundance, but also feel the necessity of er is haunted by daylight until he opens" ' 
'givingin such a way that ,we shall at once his ,eyes and gives'himself a willing servant' 
avoid pauperizing the needy one and lead to the morning.-Phillips Brooks. -
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Young People's' Work 

REV., H. C. VAN HORN, Contributing Editor. 

, W,herefore do ,)'e spend 11'10neJI for that 
which is llflt bread rand ')'our labor for that 
which satisfieth not? H earken diligelltlJ~ 

, itnto me} and eat ye that which is good} and 
, let your soul delight itself in fatness. 

, I saiah Iv} 2. 

',' : .',,~ , Living With Christ. 
""'.1' 

.. :"','.':'"'''' 
.>L,,,, "REV. A. J. c. BOND~ , 

.'~t~~:~f1ne~ting topic for July 23, 1910. 
, .. ' 

',1': .,]:(::;1"< :;;.::.:,,"'::,:, 
,>, ",. ' Daily Readings. 

,'::.Sttriday-' ,With Christ i~ storm (John vi, 
I()"~I)'~ 

" ":"M~nday-With Chri·st in joy (John ii, 
, I-TI}.' ' 
'Tuesday-With 'Christ ,in loss (Phil. iii, 
7-14). . , -
,:Wednesday-With Christ, strong (2 Tim; 

iv, 16-I8). ' , , 
Thursday-With Christ 111 service (2, 

Cor. iv, 1-5). 
Friday-With Christ in glory (Eph. i, 

3~IO). .' , 
. -" - . Sabbath. Topic: A life lived with 
'. Christ (Gal. ii, 20; I Johuv, 1-12). 

GAL. II, 20. 

To be crucified with~Christ, to have him 
live~ in tis, to live our life in faith, this is not 

, to;live a passive life. The life which Jesus 
, lived was not a performance, something 

enacted before men which they may look 
upon and by which they may be saved. Some 
such view of Jesus' sacrifice is sometimes 

'held, but it is likely to give rise to a faith 
which is unrelated to .life and its problems. 
Witness a conversation which I had with a 
friend of mine. He has a' virile Christian 
faith, but it seems to be in spite of the suf
'ferings of Jesus; or at "least he is not helped 
as he ought to ~e by that sacrifice. 

He said he looked upon the suffering of 
Jesus as pra~tically useless; and that it did 
not, appeal to him. When a God comes to 
earth and passes thr~ugh such experiences, 
he does oot suffer as we do, for it is self-

, ~l/, 
imposed. Be could have .freed himself at 
anytime. The very power to escape if he 
d~sired to, removes the bitterness which ac
companies oursltffering, \vhich we can not 
escape., Then he attempted to illustrate 
what he meant. 

A man was imprisoned for life; after 
serving fouiteenyears it is learned that he 
is innocent~ He is simply released at the 
prison door with no word of encourage
ment, and no attempt at restitution. With 

,the suspicion of, the world still upon him, 
he is sent out to do battle, a broken-hearted 
man. "That m'an," said my friend, "has 
my sympathy,. and I am ITIoved by his suf
fering as I am not by that of Jesus."" 

"Again," he continued, "take theexperi
ence of the poor widow who has lost her 
support, the one on whom she had learned 
to 'lean. Now she is compelled to bend 

, over the wash-tub day after day to ~upport 
her family. Here again my feelings are 
touched, and my sympathies aroused as 
they are not when I contemplate the suff~r-
ing of Jesus." , 

I saId, "Sir, you have not understood the 
suffering of Jesus.' With J10ur conception 
of it, I should think' the suffering of a 
wronged prisoner, or'of a wjdpwed mother 
WOlll d move you more than the crucifixion 

, of Jesus." , 
And, believe me, that man is nearer the, 

kingdom than is the' one who can weep. _ 
over the sufferings of Christ, and who, is 
not moved by the pain and heartache of hu
manity. 

But rightly understood a knowledge of 
the life of Jesus with its sacrifice will 
make us more sensitive to the suffering of 

. those' about us. And it will help us to 
,see life in its right perspective, and to de
termine the relation of sin to suffering. ' 

It" might be mere sentiment which :would 
cause us to weep over the wrong which the 
state imposed upon an, innocent citizen, or 
soci,ety upon a burdened mother. It ml· h,t 
be, I say~ But no one can contemplate t ,e 

'wrong which Jesus sustained at the ha .,ds 
of evil men, and consider the innocent and 
helpful life which he lived, and view the 
results of, such a life in alleviating the ills 

'of the race, without being moved to live the 
same kind ,of a helpful, self-sacrificing li~e." 

, ~ II. ' 

Humanity gets the benefit of ,a compaSSIon 
f ~ , 
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th!lt is Christ':"inspired. . For we understand 
. better what things are r~al1y harmful, and· 
· ·what are seenlingly so, and \ve are impelled 
. to right the wrong, even to the sacrifice of 
ou-rown life. But this can not result fronl 
such a superficial conception of the sacrifice 
of Jesus as nlany have. 

Jesus could not free hiinself from the· 
inevitable results of a life of service alnong 
sinful men. His crucifixion ,vas not the 

, part of a plan which lllust be stolidly fol
lcnved in nlechanical fulfilnlent of a decree 
of heaven. Jesus thought of other ways of 
fulfilling his I11ission,. and was telnpted to 
take the way of the throne instead of the 
,va,· of the cross. But he refused it, not 
because he was seeking the hardest way any 
more than he was seeking the easiest way, 
but because he \yas seeking the efficient 
\vay-the· way that would bring him into 
closest touch with the lives of men. Inci
dentally it led to his death. Tesus did not 
. choose- to die on the cross fo; effect. He 
· prayed that the cup nlight pass from him, 
· and he prayed in agony because he dreaded 
the ordeal. He would gladly have escaped. 
He did not seek death. He was seeking to 
save men, and if his life was required, he 

. ,vould give it. The life of Jesus was wholly 
benevolent.' He had no selfish interest 
to serve. ; Yet in the face of all that could 
befall him at the hands of wicked men he 

.' did not hesitate in the course he had taken 
in their behalf. 

, . 

A life lived ,vith . Christ means some
thing.' ·Having gotten his view-point for 
the \vorld, \ve are able to see what it is that 

. burdens human lives. ,Our life is lived so 
close to every other life that we feel the . 
,veight of their burdens upon us, and go i 

any length of self-sacrifice to relieve them. 
.. This is what it means to live a life with 

Christ.· Some one has said, Jesus calls us 
not to a life that· pays, but to a life that 
costs. You who have tried it in any de-, 
gree know already ,vhether it pays. The 
joy of foregoing our own pleasure, of giv-
ing something of Ol1r own life for others, is 
infinitely greater than that -6f any passing 
earthly pleasure. 

I JOHN V, 1-12. 

. In one place· Jesus says that love· fot the 
brethren is a test of discipleship. \T ery 
much is being made of this statement lately .. 

. , 

And it· is ,veIl that it is so, tor it' indicates· 
a return to the ideals of Jesus, "who taught 
a religion which had to do with this life, 
and with human relationships, as well as 
with a life to come. It is a truth which at 
one time it seemed the church had lost 
sight of. But extretnes are likely to fol
low each other, and there is a danger of 
our forgetting the other side of the matter. 

, There is no inconsistency between the state
'l1lent of Jesus and this statement of John, 
"Hereby we know that we love the children 
of God, when we love God, and do his 
com111andnlents." This~ too, Inay become . 
a test of discipleship. If we can not live a 
Christian life and hate our brother, neither 
· can we live a Christian life and neglect the 
cOl11tnandtnents of God. To live a life with 

· Christ is to love our brother, which with 
Jesus was a passion: to live.lvith Christ is 
to ·do the will of the Father, which was 
Jesus' l1leat and drink. . ' 

This generation needs a deepening. sense 
of the presence of -God in the world. In 

· the removal of theological terms which had 
meaning to a former generation but ,vhich 
have becoine empty to us, and with a defini
tion of God more in accord with our own 
.experience in a new scientific 'v 0 rl.d , this 
sense of' the presence of God is being vitally 
and blessedly realized. 

FROM w. R. HARPER.· 

The following is. copied from the' "Fore~ 
· shadowings of Christ," . a copr~e in Bible 
·study arranged by the late Preside~t. Har
per. It deals. of course, with the period of 
the exile. I t sets forth very dearly the 
relation of a life lived ,vith Christ to· th~ ., 
world. 

"Imagine yourself a faithful Jew in cap
tivity. When living in Jerusalem before its 
destruction you were loyal to' the worship 
of Jehovah, having never been guilty of 
idolatry. But notwithstanding your faith:
fulness you are now in captivity. Your 
sufferings are intense, since you are driven 
away from home and native land, and de
prived' of the· opportunity of worshiping 
God. Your brethren on every side re- ,. 
proach you because of the inability of the 
God :whom you serve to relieve your suffer
ings. Your anguish is increas·ed because 
you believe thIS suffering to have been sent 
upon you by God. Why has he deserted 

.. . 

" 
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you? Why has he driven you a,vay, and 
place~ ,you in the hands of your enelnies? 
Have you sinned 'against him? . No. . Why 
was your property distributed to your en .. 

· einies? .. Why are they allowed to revile 
you? Had you been faithless to Jehovah?· 
No. What then is the reason of your 

· suffering?· The sins of yout nation. For 
because Israel abandoned Jehovah, Israel. 

<.is no\v in captivity. Are you then suffer
ing because of others' sins and not because 
of your own sins ? Yes. Do those Israel
ites who have been faithless to Jehovah 

,suffer because of the captivity? ... Did they 
care for ~he telnple worship, or for Jehovah? 

., No. Are they well situated in Babylon? 
Yes. Are their souls tried today because' 

· Jehovah has abandoned them? No; for 
. they had already. abandoned Jehovah. Are 

they, suffering? No:· Who really suffers? 
Those who have sinned against Jehovah, 

· or you who have always been faithful to 
Jehovah? But what is to be.the outcome?· 
Xs it necessary that you continue to suffer 
with those 'vho had sinned, and because 

· of their sins, in order that the future may 
bring a fulfilment of the great promises of 
Jehovah? If now in distress rou turn away 

, from Jehovah ,vill there be apy remnant to 
· whom the promise may be fulfilled? .A.re 
you then suffering in order to secure future 
bless~ngs to those who are to follow you?" 

LIFE HID IN CHRIST. 

Tsaid, . Let me walk in the field;. 
'. ·;He said, Nay, walk in the town. 
I (said, There are no' flowers there; 
'He said,~ o· flowers, but a crown. 

.. I. said,. But the skies are black, 
•• C There i$ nothing but noise and din; 
- But he wept as he sent me back, ' 

..... There is more, he said, there is sin. 

,I said, But the air is thick, 
. And the fogs are veiling the suri;. . 

He answered, Yet souls are sick, 
And souls in the dark undone. 

I said, I shall 'miss the light, 
And friends will miss me, they say: 

., He ansWered' me, Choose tonight,. 
If . I am to miss you or they. 

I pleaded for time to be given; 
He said, Is it hard to decide? 

It will not seem' hard in heaven 
To have followed the steps of your guide. 

.. T cast one look at the field, 
Then . set my face to the town. 

: He said, ·My child,· do you yield? 
, , 

Will you leave ·the flowers for the crown? 

Then into -bis' hand· went . ~ine, 
. And into my heart went he. -

. And I walk in a· light divine, 
The path I had feared to see. 

l ' . 

TO THE LEADER. 

The leader may speak ·of the. results .of
living a Christ-filled IHe.· 11..- will be a 
clean life, a strong life; a helpful life." 

SOine younger member might be asked 
to learn and repeat before the society the 
poem, "Life Hid in Christ.". .. 

\V rite the last verse of the poem on the-
blackboard. . 

Close \vith sentence prayers, and rep~at . 
together the verse 'fro~l the blackboard. 

Our Greatest Need-Education. 
:M:ISS NELLIE SAUNDERS. 

Young People's HOllr, Southeastern As- _. 
sociation. . 

To deny that education is our greatest· 
,need .is openly to confess that ,ve do not 
correctly 'interpret the signs and conditions 
of the til1les. This need is not felt by civ
ilized countries alone, but every nation is 
stirring, to meet this insistent· demand. 

N ever before was an education so neces
. saryeven for a moderate success, in the 
. worldly meaning of the word. The time. 
: 'vas, . when men might live successfully and 
not feel the. need .of an education: but just 
as every other phase of life advances, so 
does the need of an education become more 
imperative. .'... , . 

. It h~ppens no longer that the. uneducated 
man can cope with the complexities of life. 
The lowest, least remunerative tasks today 
belong to the uneducated. . The positions 
demanding strength of character, true man: 
line~' and \vomanliness, can not be filled 
by ignorant men and women; and yet in . 
. the nature of things it can not be otherwise. 

If the world is growing better, if condi~ 
tions are tending, tchvard the ideal-and .. it 
must be our hope and faith that it is-then 
. it falls that the need for an education be-

.& • 

comes more pressing and ,\Till increase in 
insiste!lce in. a corresponding ~atio. ,It ,vas 
Emerson who said, "Every influx of life 
brings new dangers." .. The truth and wis
dom of this' is apparent. Just to the de
gree that. we. appreciate this need' of an 
education, just to that e}Ctent \ve shall over .. 
COlne these-threatening dangers. . . , . . 

.: . 

\ . 
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Not long ago a Japanese student, in this 
country, canle to Salem to give a lecture be ... 
fore our ,students. Those of us who heard 

'this ,lecture were touched by the young 
man's struggle for an education. Such an ap
preciation of his need had led hiln to over- ' 
come the greatest difficulties. He had usecl 
all his nloney soon after his arrival; then he . 
had done all kinds of work and as a result 
'his health had failed him. \Vhen to these 
obs~acles was added the loss of his friend, 
he did -not los~ that great courage of heart, 
that great determination which is necessary 
to one who starts out to get an education. 

If we, as young people of this denollli
" 'nation, could he filled with such a purpose, 

" such an ideal, as is this young Japanese, I 
. am sure that on'e of the problems of our 
deno111ination would be solved. The Sev .. 
enth-day Baptists have always upheld ev .. 
erythingn

• that is highest and best in educa .. 
tion. ' The young people nlust keep up the 
standard. So 111any of us are content with 
a minimum education. but it must not be: 
we must' work and pray that we tnay' b~ 
filled \vith a great thirst, a longing for 
such an education as will Inake us fit to 

. 1ive and to get fronl life all that God intends 
, for, us. \Ve need' such an education as 
makes for its purpose the formation of char
acterand Christian ideals. 

In an age when. owing to the stress of ' 
the times" so nluch attention is put on 'a 
technical education, we are apt to lose sight 
of our ideal. .. ~ technic'al education is right 
and proper, in its place, but do not let us 

. give it first place .. vVe need a broad foun-
da~i9n, 'the characteristics of which shall 
be simpIlcity, true humility 'and an appre
,dation of. our fellow men. Then \ve may 
get our technical education and not lose 

,that part which makes us trulv educated. 
. Salem College aims to give· such a ,foun- J 

dation to her young people-the cultivation 
of ideals' and the upbuilding of character; 
_yet 1?-either the preSIdent nor the faculty can 
make the college a living power for goo~ , 
unless the young people of this community 
and other places' feel the need of an educa
tion, as their most serious obligation. The 

Salem College Notes. " 

Salem College arrived at the. end of an
other school year, June IS. Everyone was 
filled with the college spirit in such a way 
that an interesting and helpful comnlence
ment program was given in spite of the in~ 
convenience caused by not having the ne\v 
building ready. The class, the largest. in 
number that has ever graduated, gave an 

. excellent program Tuesday morning, after". 
which they planted an ivy as a memorial of 
the class of '10. 

Tuesday evening the alumni held a short 
session. ' ~ Doctor Ogden of Clarksburg de- . ,- ' , 
livered the oration] after which short talks' 
and music, both instrumental and vocal, 
were given by various nlembers of the or-, . 
ganization. ' 

The nights of the weeks before con1- . 
mencemen t were given up to the lectures' 
of Doctor ~'lain' on the subJect, "The Old 
Bible in aNew Light." . The Doctor seen1-
ed to be greatly surprised at the interest 
shown by the students and other individuals 
of the town. All who attended these lec- , ' 
tures felt· that their time had not been spent 
in vain. It is desired and hoped that ,Doct()r 
l\Iain \vill 'lecture here again next year. 

Throughout comnlencelnent week the'· 
Chr:stian associations served refreshments 
on the calnpus. This resulted in a very:',. 
nice increase in the treasury of bothasso~' 
ciations. ' 

School will meet again SeptcmQer '20;. 
1910, ,in the new college auditorium. . 

News Notes .. 

BERLIN, N. Y.-The proceeds of the Ladies; 
Aid Society's supper, June 13, amounted to- fif-

, teen dollars, which will be used for general' pur, 
poses.-· Pastor Hutchins has supplied the 1\1. E. 
pulpit during May and June until their new 
pastor comes at the close of his school work. 
The pastor made a trip to Leonardsville the last 
of June to "tie' the knot" for an old boyhood 
friend.-We are working for the organization 
of a Bible-study or teachers' -training class to 
begin work as soon as possible. 

ALFRED STATION, N. Y.-The Ladies' Industrial 
Society served 'dinner in the dining-rooms . of 
the church, June 8. The members of this so- i 

ciety are seIling tags to heip' raise the church ,.' 
debt. 'They are meeting with a fair 4egree of 
success. " young people, her students, filled ,vith this 

.. divipe spirit, can make her a po\verful fac-
f . WEST EDMESTON, N. Y.-TheRev. R. G. Davis 

tor or good In West Virginia. God grant has accepted 'the call of the .church to be its 
. 'that she' may be successful. 'pastor for the ensuing year. We are glad that 
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the health 'of Mrs .. Davis is somewhat improved. 
-The Missionary Committee' of the Central As
sociation met with Pastor Davis, June 24, to 
plan the summer' ~ campaign. Important, plans 

. , were ·set on foot for supplying with monthly 
services the pastorless churches of central New 
York. The plan involves the, employment of 
several laymen, including physidans;, business 
men and farmers., . 

, VERONA, N. Y.-One member added to the 
church on testimony since our last report.
The Endeavorers held a "cherry'~ social, April 
30, proceeds $7.00, which was sent to the Young 
People's Board.---Pastor A. L. Davis attended 

, the Western AssoCiation at Little Genesee as 
. delegate from the Central. ' 

BROOKFIELD, N. Y.-Of the prizes awarded, 
commencement week, several were won by our 
yo~ng peop~e, namely, valedictory, salutatory, 
prIze essay, the Lauren Babcock prize, and' first 
and 'second in the speaking c'ontest.-\Ve are 
glad to see the familiar faces of our young 
people who have returned from Alfred Uni-

" Yersity, Columbia, and the Philadelphia Art 
School, as well as our teachers from various 
places.-The June business meeting and social 

,was held at the home of ~lr. and :WI rs. E. D. 
, Crumb. After reports and other business. was 
attended to', light refreshments were served and 
an hour with the poets was greatly enjoyed.
Pastor R. J. Severance of Leonardsville was one 
of the judges of the prize contest, the night 
after the Sabbath, June 25. 

home of a boy placed there last autumn in 
northeastern Nebraska. . It was the home 
of a wealthy 'lumbernian. Every_ luxury 

-, was there, library, music, and religio1t . . This 
ll1an and his wife had never had children. 

'" An adopted niece, of ni,neteen years was in 
the family, taken when' she was a'-year old 
and now in college. This orphan boy of· 
thirteen years is now about to enter high 
schooL He is handsome, modest, a little 
gentleman.. He is useful about the home 
and helps the foster-mother at her '''ork. 
But he' must go. The foster-father said 
"'He is as 'good a' boy as can be found. and 
it will break his heart to' leave us." The 
foster-mother said, '''I've nothing against 
the boy; but I can't love a boy of thirteen 
years. 1\1 y responsibility wil( be too great 
for me." It ,vas at thte dinner-table. The 
foster-sister and adopted niece, as nlentioned 
above, went to her roonl crying in grief at 
the thought of parting with this new brother 
whom &he loves-; she could not eat her din
ner. The strong bu'siness man put his face 
in his hands and· wept l~ke a babe. "I love 
this boy. I want to keep him and make a 
man or him. It 'may be his ruin to' turn 
him away;"-but, wife,' if vou can't love and 

Father Love. .) 
~eep ~lit?, it is as you say, he may go, but 

REV. H~ D. CLARKE. It breaks my heart" , 
It was a glorious' revivai associatioO'- at There you have it-the father love. And 

'. , North Loup. Editor Gardiner wiH tell you this man must be robbed of a boy to love 
all about it. 1\1inisters who were not there and educate because the childless \vife can. 
'~ost, something to take home to their con- not love a boy of thirteen years; ~an not 

. gregations. in her wealth meet. the responsibility of a 
After the meeting, I went to my scattered nl0ther, ,vhich her o\vn mother years ago 

congregation and have been making ~'pas-, l11et in bringing her up and giving her to a 
toral calls" ever sirice----,.calls in Nebraska loving husband and a home of luxurv. 

, ~ 

on the orpha,n boys- and girls and their 0 ye artists, draw a picture of this child-
homes. There have been many incidents less man who has the true father love. 

" of interest. Here's one, but first let me say . 0 ye living fathers, with children in your 
that, for ages, children in the budding spring honles, appreciate the delightful inspira~ 
of youth have been models for artists, and . tions that come to you as the faces aglow 
the makers of rhymes have taken them for ,vith e~citement of these God-given wards 
their best themes. Jesus points out to us light tip your. homes. Lavish your love 
their innocence, and thousands of homes upon them and let it no more be said that 
are, made a heaven on earth by their ani- fathers. are too busy to be the companions 
mated, countenances, lovable manners and of their own boys 'and girls. This is a 
gleeful ways. A~l this in song and picture subject for sentiment unsurpassed and cher
has been blended with the instinct of ished fatherhood.. ' i 

mother love. But what shall I now do with this refined 
. Ought we not, however, to say more ana noble boy?N 0 relatives in the world, 
about father love? ' Is it less pure, holy, ' and soon again no, home.. God save' tht 
endearing? The other day I visited the 'boys . 

o .' 

", . 
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'Children's Page 

Observations for the Children. 

JAY ,v. CROFOOT. 
Not long ago I went to Lieu-oo, and Doc

tbrPalmborg's little girl E-ling went ,vith' 
, me, and her Teddv bear ,vent witlfJ her. 
E-ling had been in"' Shanghai to have her 
eyes treated, but the bear's eyes were all 

, right; at least I thought they were, but they 
may have been wrong, or else the people's 

, eyes must have be~n wrong somehow, for
no one knew \vhat it was. The n1en who 
sat opposite us on the train said, "Isn't that 

, foreign dog funny?" Of course ,they 
,vanted to kno\v ho\v much it cost, and, 
they seemed surprised that being evidently 
so \vell made it ,vould not stand up better. 

A little later, after \ve had left the train 
and were waiting for the steam-launch on 
\vhich we were to make the rest of our 

, journey, a group of people gathered round 
us as is always the case. But the chief in
terest this _ time was in the Teddy hear 
rath(!r than in the foreigner. One of the 
!first to see the bear called it a foreign cat, 

, b~it most of them called it a foreign dog, 
, and..no one thought of calling it a bear. Of 

course none of thell1 had ever seen a bear 
Cl;nd likely some of theln had never heard' 
of one. The Chinese bugbear is a tiger 
not a bear; N ext week, the fifth of the 
11fth month, \ve shall see a good ll1any 
children dressed in striped yellow and black 

,clothes to look like tigers. . But this is a 
bear story, not a tiger story. Son1e of the 
things, people said about the bear were 
funny, and some of them were ll1eant to be 
so. The ll105t common were, "Look at that 

'foreign dog!" and "See that yellow dog!" 
, (The idea of, calling a Teddy a yellow 
clog!) Others said, "Look out for that 
dog! It'll bite you,". or "Oh, that dog' is 

-dead; I thought it was alive." 
One small boy had four or five firecrack

~rs in his hand that he had gathered up at 
some wedding or other big time and I tried 
unsuccessfully to get him to shoot off one 
or two. Firecrackers are not generally put 

_ into the hands of children, and so not, so 

many, people are killed' or made blind by 
them here as are in America' every Fourth 
of July. 
, The Chinese children have very few toys 
compared with American children. Maybe 
they don't need so Inany~ They are noth,.. 
ing, like so active. In \vinter time they. 
can't be, because they have so very many 
clothes on. ' But they are not in summer 
'either, when many of them have no c1oth'es 
on. 

On the boat E-ling sat stiil most of the 
time, humming quietly to herself. That 'is: 
not the way my children do on such trips. 
, They do have some toys, however. At 
N ew Year tinle whistles and fiddles made of 
banlboo seem to have a large sale. A lit
tle cart ~w!th two mud' ,vheels and a figure 
sitting on it who strikes a drurri as the 
\vheels go round can be bought for a' cent. 
Of course it is small, three inches long 
maybe, and not at all strong. SOll1etimes 
they make toys of their own. I've often, 
seen them pushing a wheelbarrow of tneir 
own make. The wheel is a piece of brick' 

, made nearly round and \vith' a hole in the 
middle, and the rest of the wheelbarrow is 
two ball1boos crossed, and fastened, to the 
short axle at one end, leaving the other ends' 
for handles. Children push each other 
about in such rude things and sometimes' " . , 
a 90Y will, be seen pushing a barrow con· ,-
sisting of a wheel and one bamboo handle. 

Last night we had some duck's eggs, 
colored red and SOll1e rice dumplings shaped, 
like a triangular pyramid presented to us. 
No,v what do you suppose that means? It 
means that a son has been born to one of 
our friends. It will 'De appropriate for us' , 
to send a present for the benefit of the_ ~lit-
tIe chap. ' 

West Gate" Shanghai, China. 
June 7, 1910. 

"Spiritual Sabbathism." 
EDITOR SABBATH RECORDER: ' 

'Have just received from the publish"ing house 
, a copy of "Spiritual Sabbathism." Like the au
thor's former works this is most scholarly and 
f~lI of facts. I t ought to ~ in· everybody's t ' 

ltbrary. One short sentence m the book, com-· 
ing from the source it does, is worth many times 
the money value of the book, namely, trOur time 
is burdened with materialistic philosophy ana 
(scientific' unfaith." Very truly, ' 

, F. O. BURDICK. 
Bouldel', Colo. 

" 
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'I t-__ D_E_N_O_M_I_N_A_T_I_O_N_A_L_N_E_W-:-S_' _1 
Rev. Edwin Shaw left Wednesday morning 

- for Farnam where he -Will ,. spend a few days 
and will then go to Boulder, Colo. From there 
he will go to Cosmos, Okla. At these various 
points he' will look after the interests of the 
people of his faith. . 
, Rev. E. B. Saunders has consented to remam, 
here till the fore part of the week, so he will 
conduct services at the Seventh-day, Baptist 
church tonight and tomorrow at the usual hours. 
-N ortlt. Loup Loyalist. 

The Plainfield church has offered its pastor, 
Rev. Edwin Shaw, to the :Missionary Board for 
two months of mission work wherever the board 
may see' fit to use him. He is n,ow on this 
mission. 

An Octogenarian. 
A personal 'letter from Rev. Chas. A. Bur

, dick of Farina reminds us that the years fly 
. swiftly, and' that the active workers of. forty 

years ago are nearly all gone from earth. 
Brother Burdick is now over eighty years' old, 
but 'is quite well. He writes' as follows: 

"\-Vhile on a walk, some time ago. the tr~th, 
came to 'me that I was, getting old, countmg 
years as the measure of life, an~ I began. to " 
tak,e account .of stock-yes, stoc.k 111 a figu~at~~'e 
sense. with my Lord as creditor. I. sal~ 1.11 
substance: 'Lord, my life is not my own; It IS 

I thine to extend a little longer or not, as thou 
seest fit. I know that, according to common ex
perience, I ought -to be counted in my ~otage
the season for the fireside corner' With easy 
chair and slippers, and with the right to ' groa.n 
over aches and pains .... But no easy chair 

-and fireside corner for me! As long as the 
Lord sees fit to add time to my life, I will use 
the added ye'ars, whether few or many, in try

, , ing to make those about me as happy as I can.' 
, , I have no desire to live a selfish life. How can 

I use the physical. and mentaJ powers still left 
'., me so as to do good? ... I am happy to say 

,. that since my eightieth birthday I have improved 
much in health and strength, and have none of 

, the aches and pains that are common to old peo
ple. I have the whole care of a large garden, 
and keep it clean, too.", . . 
, The friends in several churches and mISSIon 

, fields scattered through four associations, where 
Brother Burdick has labored, will be glad to 
hear that he is so well. ' He has been a co
worker with most of our old pastors whose 
labors are over, and in various fonns of de
nominational work. We hope to receive some 
.interesting reminiscences from his pen for the 
RECORDER. 

All principles' cover small affairs. It 
does not follow that a scruple is contempti
ble because its object is diminutive. ' Is 
the ' principle of the microscope,con
temptible ?-Austin f!helps. , 

The Late Rev. Willhlm A. Allen. ;, 
. -_. . .. 

PRES. BOOTHE C. DAVIS. 
, -, . " 

The, readers of the RECORDER will be' in- . 
terested to know something of the Rev. 
W. A. Allen, who, after nearly six months' 
service as acting treasurer of Alfred Uni ... 
versity, died suddenly of apoplexy at'his 
home in Alfred, June 5, 1910. ' 

Though somewhat known in Alfred for -
seven years, and a resid~nt here since Sep
tember, 1909; he was not well known to 
nlany readers of the RECORDER. His char
acter, p~ervice, and his acceptance .of 
the Sabbath are all matters of unusual In
terest' to our people. . 

lVIr. A.llen was born in \VelIsboro. Pa., in 
1'858. ' He \vas a son of Daniel and Fanny 
Jones, Allen. ' Trained for busin~ss and de
voting ll1uch of his till1e, to business pur
suits, he nevertheless found time .for read
ing and study, and in early manhood passed 
examinations by which he was granted or
dination to fhe gospel mrnistry in the Meth
odist Episcopal Church., .... 

· Ten years he was bookkeeper in the 
Parkhurst Bank 'at Elkland, Pa.' Five 
years he was business Inanager of the \Ves
ton Engine Co .. ,of Painted Post, N. ,Y.,. 
and two vears, of this' time cashier of the' 
bank at that plac,e, in which officers of the 
\Veston Company \vere -interested. Three 
years he was a member of the nursery firm 
of Hopkins and .. Allen at Almond. N.' Y.,_ ' 
and four vears he was administrator of the 
large estate of Luin K. Parkhurst of Reed ' 
City, 11ich., and vice-president of the First· 

, National Bank of Reed City. l\.fich. 
During these years' of active business life 

he gave much till1e and labor to ministerial 
duties. He was pastor of the-l\L E. Church 
of Painted Post. N. Y., for three and one
half years; , of the Gra<;e l\L E. Church of 
Corning, N. Y., for one year, and of the 
AIll10nd (N. Y.) IV!. E. Church for thre~ 
years. -.', 

After removing -to 1Hchigan in 1905,- he 
severed his connection with the 1Iethodist. 
Episcopal Denomination and ~ united, with, 
the Baptist Denomination. and after recei.v
ing credentials of ordination in the BaptIst 
Denomination he entered upon the pastorate 
of the Baptist Church of Reed City, !vIich
igan, arid ,continued,.. in ,the service of that 
church until- his removal' to Alfred. 
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_ "In" July, 1909, l\fr.Allen entered into 
correspondence \vith the writer regarding 
movipg to Alfred; \vhere he said he and his 
wife had decided to make their future home. 
He expressed the desire to purchase a home, 
or buy a lot and, bitild, as the religious and 
educational advantages in Alfred were very 
attractive to him and his wife. In Septem" 
ber they arrived in Alfred and purchased a 
lot, and began ,arrangements for building 
a home. . In the meantime he was resting, 
writing SOUle for newspa'pers, and occasion-
ally preaching -as a supply. . 

In December, at the request of the Ex
ecutive Committee, of the trustees, he ac

. ,cepted appointment as acting treasurer of 
Alfred University for the remainder of the 
college year. His experience in bookkeep-

- 'ing, banking and ot4er business activities 
led to his appointnlent to this position, in 
which, he labored faithfully and efficiently 
until' his death. 

Carrying out, his purpose in coming. to 
Alfred, and his conviction of the soundness 

'of the Sabbath doctrine, he and his wife 
united in February with the First Alfred 
Seventh-day Baptist Church. 

1\ few weeks before his death he received 
and accepted a call from the Andover Sev
enth-day Baptisf Church to beCOlne its pas
tor. Three Sabbaths he had preached for 
the church, and the ne\v relationship gave 
great promise of happiness both for the 
church and the pastor. Mr. Allen was, a 
man of earnest spirituality, strong convic
tions and winning manner. 
. In speaKing with the writer on the even

ing before his death, of his experience on 
that same Sabbath day, _ preaching to his 
new congregation at Andover, he mani
fested unusual happiness in his work, spoke . 
of the satisfaction he had in preaching the 
Gospel, and of his consciousness of God's 
blessing and help that day. l\lany of the' 
Andover people have since spoken of the 

_ earnest and helpful sermons of that day 
and previous S~bbaths, and of their high 
hopes Jor his future labors among them. 

But }\IIr. Allen. was a hard worker and 
-he was more frail than his - friends sus
pected, and doubt1e~s than he himself knew. 
The unusual strain of preparing the annual 
report of the treasurer, in. addition to his 
pastoral efforts, was· too much for his 

;>, I' , •• 

strength, and with its ,sudden stroke, apo
plexy -cut short his, useful and happy life. 

The community and the denomination 
sustain, in his death, a distinct loss. A 
\vidow and three children survive him. To 
Sister Allen and the children many hearts 
extend love and sympathy. 

HOME NEWS 

DODGE CENTER, J\thNN.-Since my last 
correspondence of -l\lay 10, we have -had 

: an unusual amount of very hot and dry 
weather. No rain has favored the farmers 
for the development of their crops. Po~ 
tato-bugs are numerous, keeping the owners· 
of potato patches busy. The outlook for a 
hay crop is unusually poor. Pastures also 

, are very short, some not affording sufficient 
feed for their dairies. 

Brother R. J.Mills and children of Ham
mond, La., and Mrs. Mabel Crandall and 
little daughter, of Farina, Ill., are visiting 
relatives and the!rmany friends here. _ On 
June 26, at the home of Bro. Bert Sever-, 
ance, a family picnic was held in their 
honor. At 5 p. m. the guests gathered 
round a well-Iaqen table of good, things, at 
which time lVIr. l\1iUs took the pictures of 
those present. A general good time, ,vas 
enjoyed by all. 
, In religious matters the interest is fair~y 
good. A small delegation from the Dodge' 
Center Church attended the. semi-annual 

.meeting at New Auburn, Minn., and re-' 
ported a good spiritual meeting. On June 
18 the baptismal waters were visited to wit
'ness the baptism of -Sister Ella West by 
Pastor Sayre. There are others of' the 
young people whom we long to see taking 
this step.' On June 26 occurred thebap
tism of Bro. Henry Houghtaling, a man of 
sixty-nine summers.. Being a lifelong 
friend, Rev. G. W. Lewis was invited by 
the candidate to baptize him. The mother 
of the brother, a lady of ninety-four years, 
was a happy witness to the event, an unJo 

usual occurrence for a lady of' that age. 
This was a joyful occasion for her as well 
as other friends. On the bank of the river 
they clasped hands both exclaiming, "This 
is the happiest time of my life." She said 
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to the ,vriter, "A mother's prayers pave 
been answered." Grandma "Houghtaling, 
as·We all love' to call her, :is the oldest 'living 

• constituent tnember of the Dodge Center 
". Seventh-day Baptiit Church. She has al
ways been a faithful attendant at all church 
services, when able to be present. ~1ay 
our Father who watches over us all spare 
her godly life to her relatives and to us all 
yet many years, if consistent \vith his bless-
ed will. ~fRS. G. W. LEWIS, 

J~llle 28, 1910. Correspondent-
- . 

MADISON, WIs.-'The Sabbath school at 
l\fadison held its last meeting for the year 
June . I I, and I was asked to send some 
report of our work for the year. Our 
Ineetings are held during the tilne the uni
versity is in session because sOlne of the 
members are students' and are away for 

. - the summer. . There were 37 Sabb~ths dur
ing the school year and we held service 34 
Sabbaths. There were 8 members and we 
raised $ I 1.8 I. This' money was sent to 
the !\iinisters' Fund, ~1issionarv Societv· - . .-

.... 

and the quartet work in Wisconsin. 
We studied some book of the Bible one 

Sabbath in the month and in this way 
studied seven books. \Ve also kept account 
of the· nUlnber of verses read by members 
during the week and altogether read more 
than enough to read the Bible through. . 

We often mel in a social way and had a 
picnic supper together. Our "Ladies' Aid" 
had but three members, buf.,ve tried to get 

, together once a ,veek. 
Vve would like to have all Seventh-day 

Baptists who are in l\fadison, \\rhether in. 
school or for a short tim:e, feel free to at
tend -these services. I am sure we 'v ere 
helpeq this year by meeting in thi.s way. 

(~1RS.) TACY INGLIS. 

It is the property of the religious spirit 
to De the most refining of all influences. 
No external advantages, no culture of the 
.taste, no habit of command, no association 
with the elegant, or even depth of affec .. 
tion, can bestow that delicacy and that 
grandeur of bearing which belongs only to 
the mind accustomed to celestial coriversa .. 
tion. All else is but gilt and cosmetics be
side this, as -expressed in every look and 
gesture.-· Emerson. 

, 

MARRIAGES 

SANFORD-McDoUGAL.-On June 8, 1910, at 6 
p. m·., at the home of the bride's' parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. McDougal, near Ulen, . 
Minn., Olive May to Edmund Ray Sanford. 

DEATHS 

SKINNER.-Merl William, son of William and 
Addie' Skinner Skinner, was born at' the' 
family home near Nile, N. Y., April 17, 
1910, and died May 10, 1910 . 

"Suffer little children, and forbid them not,
to come unto me: for of such is the kingdom of 
heaven." 

"God hath led my dear ones on, 
And h~ can do no wrong." 

J. L. s. 

ALLEN.-Mrs. Julia ,VanVelzor, daughter of Jef
ferson and Nancy Thurston Voan Velzor, was 
born June ·25, 1847, and died at Friendship, 
N. Y., June II, 191'0., I 

:Mrs. Al1en became a member of 'the Friend
ship Seventh-day Baptist Church in 1870. For 
many years she was an active worker in the 
church; but for several years has been confined 
to her home on account of failing -health. On 
Sabbath morning. June 1 I, she was relieved from 
this life of suffering and ushered into the life 
beyGnd. Though she has not been permitted to 
meet with our church for years we shall miss 
her. She leaves a wide ci~cIe of friends who 
keenly feel a loss. She was married in i866 to 
~larshall ~I. Allen. Three daughters and two 
sons were born into their home. Her husband· \. 
died eight years ago. _ The children are all Jiv
ing and were present at her funeral. They have 
the sympathy of many relath'es and friends in -
this' their hour of bereavement. 

The funeral services were conducted at her 
late' home in Friendship by Pastor Skaggs, as
sisted by Rev. ].. W. Sanborn of Friendship. i· 

- The body was laid to rest in, the :Mount Hope 
Cemetery. J. L. s. 

BURDIcK.-RaymonrlF .. son of Cordon A. and· 
Nellie Evans Bt\rdick, was born November 
24, 1899, and died June II, 1910. -. 

Raymond was the youn~est son in the family 
of three boys and one girl. He was taken se
iio'uslv sick with appendicitis and removed to 
the Sisters' Hospital at Hornell. \ He underwent 

- an operation which seemed to be successful, but 
after a few days he suffered a relapse. . This 
necessitated· further surgical treatment -which . 
seemed to overtax his vitality. Raymond was 
c(l very pleasant and promising child and many 
are they who sympathiz~e with the family in their 
bereavement. . . . , 

The funeral was conducted at the Friendship 

. .-
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Seventh;,.day Baptist church, J'uesday, June 14" York, and Belle of North Loup. All, with the 
by Pastor ,Skaggs and the Rev. M. B. Kelly of exception of Roy, were present at her bedside, 
Nortonville, Kan. The body was interred in during her last moments o,n earth, and with her 
the Mount Hope Cemetery. J. L. s. daughter-in-law, the wife of Herbert, most ten-

derly, lovingly and patiently cared for her dur-
CANFIELD.-Ftank Euge~e, son of George T. and 'ing the nearly two months of her last illness,' 

Mary Crandall Canfield~ was born August. which were days and nights of intense suffer-
31, 1861, near Alfred, N. Y., and died at ing. There also remain a sorrowing husband, 
Friendship, N. Y., June 18, 1910. two ,brothers-Porter "V. Crandall of North 

Mr. Canfield was the second son in a family Loup and the Rev. D. P. Crandall of Stock
of ten children-four boys and six girls. One ton, Kan.-three sisters-Mrs. Arlie G. Thorn
brother and five sisters are living: J. J. Can- gate, 1Irs. Gelia T~ lVIosier of North Loup, Neb., 
field, Nile, N. Y., 'Mrs. Susie Hall and lVIrs. arid :Mrs. Josie D. Morris of Denver, Col., with 
Jennie Bak~r, Alfred, N. Y., Mrs. Eva Kenyon, many other relatives. G. B, ·S.' 
Hopkinton, R. 1., Mrs. Louise Saunders, Boulder, 
Colo., and lVIiss Martha Canfield, Courtland, 
are. Mr. Canfield became a member of the 
First Alfred Seventh-day Baptist Church at 
about the age of eighteen years. He transferred 
his membership to the Scio Seventh-day Baptist 
Church in 1883. In 1898, having moved to 
Nile, he transferred his membership to the 
church at that place. He lived a life of love 
and brotherliness among hi_s neighbors, and 

. thro1.tghout his life he was faithful to his duties 
as a member of the church. Brether Canfield 
was married June 24, 1884, to :Miss Eva nIc_
amber. To them were born one daughter and 
three sen's, all' of whem are faithful Christian 
young peeple. They are a living testimeny to 
the character ef the heme in which they have 
been reared. The home has lost a leving hus-

-, band and father, the community a leyal citizen, 
- and our church a faithful member. 

The funeral services were conducted at the 
family heme, June 20, 1910, by. Paster Skaggs, 
assisted by the Rev. NIr. Derr of Nile and 

, Pastor G. F. Bakker of the Hartsville Seventh-
day Baptist Church. The body was laid' to. 
re~t in the family lot at Scio, N .. Y. 

J. L. S. 

. THQRNGATE.-Lorenda Otis Crandall was born 
in Persia, Cattaraugus Co., N.Y.. August 
18, 1836. and died. at her home in North, 

. Loup, Neb., June 30, 1910, aged 73 years" 
10 months and 12 days. 

The subject ef this sketch ,vas the daughter 
of William and Aim Babcock Crandall, being 
the second child in a family of nine children
four sons and five daughters. _ She came to Da-

,kota, Wis., with her father's family in 1855, 
where she was cenverted and baptized by Elder 
Geerge C. Babceck, and united with the Da
kota (Wis.) Seventh-day Baptist Church. She 
was joined in, marriage to Henry Thorngate in 
Dakota, Wis., June 14, 1858. In 1866 they 
moved to. Missouri, where -she, with her husband. 
was a censtituent member of the Seventh-day 
Baptist church near Breokfield, which was or
ganized in April, 1867. In Octeber, 1879, they 
removed to North Loup, Neb., where she re
sided until the time of her death. She was a 
member ef the Seventh-day Baptist church at 
this place and was always a faithful' and con
sistent Christian. She was the mether ef four 
children-three sons' and one daughter-Herbert ' 

'H., living near North Loup, Neb.,. Gaylord W. 
of Boulder, ,Colo.~, Royal R. of Alfred, New 

Death's Terrible Toll. 

Congressman. Bennett, of New York City, 
states that the coming report of the Immi~ 
gration Commission will startle the world 
with its figures on the killing of workingmen 
in American factories, and especially anl0ng 

'workers in factories which are unorganized 
and unable to force Ineasures of protection. 
Rev. Charles H. Stelzle quotes figures show'-. 
ing that 30 ,000 industrial workers are. killed, 
ev~ry year; that the 'railroads alone kill 
12,000 and injure 120,000 more. He says 
the death rate among the poor is 100 per 

,cent greater than alnong the rich, and that 
infant mortality in the laboring class is more 
than one-third greater than among the em-. 
ploying class. In our haste for "veaIth and 
success we' are criminally careless with ref-· 
erence to human life, and though there seem 

,to be improvements in laws and habits, 
throwing additional safeguards around the 

. lives of the common people, still there is 
_recklessness enough, about our institutions 
to c~ll down upon us the protests of the just 
and the anger of heaven, . and provoke ~he 
awful word spoken to the first murderer.-
The Christian Herald. 

A cross Christian" or an anxious one, a 
discouraged, gloomy Christian, a doubting 
Christian, a complaining' Christian, an ex-., , 
acting Christian, a selfish,. cruel, hard-heart-
ed Christian, a self-indulgent Christiah, a 

. Christian with a sharp tongue or bitter 
spirit; a Christian, in short,who is ,not 
Christlike, may preach to the winds with as 
much hope of success as to preach to his 
own' family or friends, who see- him as he 
is.-H annah Whitall Smith. 

Impossible is ,a word only to be 'found 
in the dictionary of fo.ols.-' N ap'Qleon I. 

, t 
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Sabbath School 

1~7 Cents 
BUYS AN 

a Day 
OLIVER 

SA VB YOUR PENNIES AND OWN 

1I;e + 

OLIVE1l 
T ipe""ri~r 

THE STANDARD-VISIBLE WRITER 
Can you spend 17 cents a'day to. better 

advantage than in the purchase of this 
wonderful machine ? -
. -
-Write for Special EasyPaymen~ Proposhion, 
or see the nearest Oliver Agent. 

THE OLIVBl TYPBWRITEl COMPANY 
310 Broadway' New York 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

The address of all Seventh-day Baptist missionari-:a 
in China is West Gate; Shanghai, China. ; Postage II 
the same as domestic rates. 

. Seventh-day Baptists in Syr~cuse, ~. Y., hold Sabbath. 
afternoon services at, 2.30 ? c~ock In the hall dn ~he 
second floor of the Lynch buIldmg, No. 120 SoutbSabna 
Stre~t. All are cordially invited. 

The Seventh-,day Baptist C.hurch o! New York City 
holds services at the MemorIal BaptIst Church, WasQ
ington Square South. The' Sabbath school meets at 
10.45 a. m. Preaching service at .1 ~.30 a. m. A cor- , 
dial welcome is extended to all VIsitors. Rev. E. D.· 
Van Horn, pastor, 518 W. Is6th Street. , 

The 5eyenth-day Baptist ,Church of Chicago ~olds regu-. 
tar Sabbath services in, room 913, MasOniC Te'ip!1t 
N. E. cor. State and Rand~lph Streets, at 2 0 co 
p. m. Visitors are most cordIally welcome. 

The Seventh-day Baptists in Madison, Wis.,:, mc:et 
regularly Sabbath afternoons at 3 o'c.lock. ~ cordia 
invitation is extended to all strangers !n the cltyiI W 
place of meeting, inquire of the supe~mtendent, • • 
Rood.,~..at II 8 ,South Mills Street. 

The Seventh-day Baptists ,of Los Ang~les, Cal:, bold 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock and preac~mg ses:vtcH itt 
3 o'clock every Sabbath' afterno~n m MUSIC a, 
Blanchard Building, 232 South Htll Street. All are 
cordially invited. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Battle .Creek, 
Michigan, holds regular services eac:h .. Sabbath ~n the 
chapel on second fl60r of college butldmg~ OPP?Sltedthe 
Sanitarium, at 2.45 p. m. The chapel !S third oor 
to right beyond library. Visitors are cordially welcomSe. 
Rev. D. Burdett Coon, pa!'tor, 216 W. Van Buren t. 

National Rating League, of Chicago, 
wants some more Seventh-day road men. 

, Write D. L. Coon, 1fankato, Minn., who 
secured his position through a REC0!IDER 
ad or write direct to our office. Na·ttonal 
R~ting League, W., 1\1. Davis, Mgt~, 438 
W. 63d St., Chicago, Ill. tf. 

'. WANTED. 
A number of Sabba~h-keeping you~g. men over 

eighteen years of age for nurses'. trammg sc~C?~l, 
and call boys\ and ele\'ator serVIce. I~ WrttI.ng 
please mentiot1 age and line' of work m WhICh 
'you are intefested. BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM, 
Battle Creek, ~Iich. tf. 

Sunday.- What is it? Its ?rigin? Its i.n
fluence on Paganism?, On JudaIsm? On. ChrlS-

, tianity? 'How regarded by them? How regarde~ 
by God? Answered in·' "Sunday as Sabbath. 
Third edition, just out. ~ pages, 10 cents. 10-
for 75 cents. Address Albert D. Rust Sr," IOI<;l 
9th S_t.~ N. Eo. Washington, D. C. . '\ 

Individual Comfilunion Servi~e 
Made of several materIals. 
MANY DESIGNS. Send ' ~or 
catalogue No. 60 .. MentIon 
name of church and number 
of communicants. 

Geo. H. Sprincer. Mer.,-
256 ... d 258 Washlngtoa St.) Bostoll. ' 

" , 
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.-WA·NTED. 
To· rent an equipped studio with vi~w, 

ping-pot:lg, and portrait cameras, to a 
S. D. B. photographer who can furnish' 
good referen€es. In a to'vn of about 600 
inhabitants. A. big post-card trade. 
S. D. B. community. Address Wm. R. 
Greene, Berlin, Rens. Co., N. Y. 

"Nothing sits so gracefully upon ~hi1-
rlren . as habitual respect and. dutiful deport
l11ent toward their parents." 

I will. never presume, because I am a 
. man; I ,vill never despair, because I have 
. a God.-Fcltham. 

-

WIITED-I RIDER AGEIT ~~~~~:.~ 
ample Latest Model " Ranger" bi~le. fumish!d by us. Our agents everywhere are • 
makiDl' money fast. Write ftW /Jdl Pariieulars and sl>«iaJ qffer at tmCe. 

NO MONEY REQUIRED until you receive and approve of your bi~l~. We ship 
to anJOne, anywhere in the U. S. "lViiJzout a cent tk~sit in advance, PrePa~ /reirld, and 
allow T.EN DAYS' FREE TRIAL dwing which time you may ride the bicycle and 
put it to any test yC?u wish. If you are then not perfectly satisfied or do not wiah to 
keep the bi~le ship it batk to us at our expense andjlou wt11 NJt be out 0114 cent. 
FAC7 0RY PRICES We furnish the highest grade bicycles it is possible to make 

• at one small profit above actual factory cost. You. save '10 
to $2s mic;ldlemen's profits by buying direct of us and have the manufacturer's guar
antee behind your bIcycle. DO NOT BUY a bicycle or a pair of tires from a1l7tm1 
at a1I7 Price until you receive oUr catalogues and learn our unheard of fadQry 
~es and reMarkaDle sJeciaJ qffers to rider agents. 
YOU WILL BE ASTOJlISHED when you receive our beautiful catalogue and 

study our superb models at the 'lIKmtier/Jdly 
lO'lIJ Jricu we can you this year. We sell the highest grade bicycles for less money 

other We are satisfied with $1.00 profit above factory cost. 
~",V_"LV~~ you can sell our biCYcles under your own name plate at 

day received. 
- BICYCLES. We do not regularly handle second hand bi~les, but 

a on band taken in trade by our Chicago retail stores. These we clear out 
prc,mJ,tly at prices ranging from 83 to 68 or 810. D~l!tive ~in lists mailed free. . colma BRAKES, single ·wheels, .imported roller e n8 and pedaJ.a, parts. repairs ancI 

• equipment of all Jdnds at AaI/IM tmIal rdai/ ;i&es. 

a n HEDIETHORN PUNCTURE-PROOF S U 
SELF-HEALlIG TIRES ~==&~, -
1"he regular rdat"l pia of tlust tires u -

. . 18..50 ~ jair,llllt to 'introduce we w'ill 
rdlyouaSlUllplejairlor $I-.$()(cash witllortier$l-.55). 

10 MOlE TROUBLE FROM PUICTURES 
f NAILS, Tacks or Glass will not let the 

· air. out. Sixty thouliand pai~ sold last year. 
Over two hundred thousand pairs now in use. 

DEBORIPTIOII: Made in all sizes. It is lively. 
and ~ridin~, verydurableand linedinsidewith 
• special quallty of rubber, which never becomes 
porous and which closes up small xunctures without allow- Nottce, the thlak rubber tread 
mgtheairtoes.::ape. We have hun redsoflettetsfromsati,s. ."A" and puncture strips "B" 
fiedcustomersstatingthaUheirtireshaveonlybeenpumped and "D," also rim strip "H" ' 
ap once or twice in a whole season. They weigh no more than -1_ In T .... -
an ordina"" tire, the?:uncture resisting qualities being mven to prevent nUl. cutt . g. U&&II 

-,J f . &- tire wlll outlast any other 
· by several layers 0 ~hinJ. specia~ly p'repared abx:tc on the make-SOFT, EI.ASTIO and 
tread. .T.heregularpnceolthese~lres1S$S.~perpatr,b~tfor EASY RIDING' 
adverttsmgpurposes weare making a specl8.1 factorypnceto .•. 
·the·rider_of only. $4.80 per pair. All orders shippe<l same day letter is received. We ship C. O. D. on 
approvaL You 00 not pay a centuntU you have examined and found them strictly as represented. 

We will allow a cash dIscount of 5 per cent (thereby making the price 84.55 per pair) if you 
send FULL CASH WITH ORDER and enclose thiS advertisement. You run no risk in 
sendinJ us an order as the tires may, be returned at OUR expense if for any reason they are' 
1I0t satiSfactory on examination. We are perfect1f. reliable and money sent to us is as safe as in a . 

· bank. If you order a pair of these tires, you WIll find that they will ride easier, run faster, 
. wear better, last longer and look finer than any tire you have ever used or seen at any price. We 
know that you will be SO well pleased that when you want a bicycle you will give us your order. 
We want you to send us a trial order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer. ' 
.r "'DU .. r~D· ".ftr~ don't buy any kind at any pric:;e until you send for a P!lir of 
• r • I ........ ... ~ Bedgethorn Puncture-Proof tU'es on a\>proval and tnal at 
the~ introductory price quoted above; or write for our big Tire and Sunttry Catalogue which 

. describes and quotes all makes and kinds of tires at about half the usual prices. . " DO ... ftT .., ..... but write us a postal today. DO NOT THINK OF BUYING a bi~le """HI. or a pair of tires from anyone nntil you knctw the new and wonde-rful 
. offen we are making. It only Costs • postal to leam everything. Write it NOW. . 

, ~ .I. ,L IUD CYCLE COIPIIY, CHICAIO. ILL 
-~: . 

. ~ 

• 
-' OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF' .THE 

W GENERAL CONFERENCE. 
President-.-Mrs. A. B. West, Milton Jundion, 

Wis. ' . U' J n M Vice-Presidents-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, mrs. . .. or-
ton, Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Mrs. L. A. ,Platts, Milton 
Wis.; Miss Phebe S. Coon, Walworth, W.IS. 

Recording' Secretary-Mrs. H. C. Stillman, Milton, 

W~~rresPolldillg' Secretar,y-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton; 

Wis. . I '1!.1·1 \~T· " Treasllrcr-Mrs. J. F. \Vlutfor(, .It I ton, "IS. . 
Editor of, Womatt's Work, SABBATH RECORDER-MISS 

Ethel A. Haven, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
J Secretary Eastem Association-Mrs. Anna Randolph, 

Plainfield, N. J. . . ·11 F 
Secretary, Soutlleastem AssocUltson-Mrs. WI • 

Randolph, Lost Creek, W. Va. 
· Secretary, Ce1ltral Association-Miss Agnes Babcock, 
Leonardsville, N. Y. 

Secretary, Western Association-Mrs. Daniel 'Vhitford, 
Alfred Station, N. Y. . . 

Secretary, Southwestern ASSOCIation-Mrs. G. H. F. 
Randolph, Fouke, Ark.. '.. . 

Secretarv Northwestern AssocrotJoll-Mrs Nettie M. 
\Vest, Miit~n Junction, \Vi!? 
· Secretary, Pacific Coast Association-Mrs. E. F .. Loof· 
boro. Riverside. Cal. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. . 
· President~Esle F. Randolph, qreat Ktlls, N. Y. 

Vice-PreSident-Edward E. Whitford, New York 
a~ . -

Recording Secretary-Corliss F. Randolph, 76 South 
Tenth Street, Newctrk, N. J. 
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A Historical Work of Untold Value to 

Seventh-day Baptists and Others. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS IN EUROPE AND' 
AMERICA 

A series of historical papers written in 
commemcration of the one hundredth an
niversary of the organization of the Sev
enth-day Baptist General ·Conference. 

CO~1:i\IENTS BY SUBSCRIBERS. 
"By far the most complete and exhaustive 

history of Seventh-day Baptists that has 
eyer been puhlished.'!-

"It will be nothing less than a mis
fortune if a Seventh-day Baptist home 
must gel nnsnpplied with this adequate and 
attractive source of il~ formation." . .' 

HA work of which we may justly be proud. . The mechanical work isof the highest order/' 
. "I thought I was going to give one 9011ar for a paper-bound volume of about 

400 pages, and here I have two large, well bound,. beautiful, valuable books for $3.00.1' 
"A _work of inestimable importance." . 

, . HThe possession and reading of these books would do very much towards preserv-
ing and incr:easing our devotion to the faith of our fathers." . 

HPortraits of more than 200 men and woman who have been prominent in Sev-
. enth-day Baptist history . . ~ several of rare value.'" . '.. ' '. 

"Few denominations, if any, have had so exhaustiye a history written of themselves/' 
"Really encyclopedic in its scope.", _ 
"A monumental work, ... marks an important epoch." 

. "Will be the reference book of S. D. B. history for the next hundred. 
"Exceeds our expectations in every way." - . . >,"',' 
"Hundred fold more valuable than if only the original plan had been· worked 
"Pictures worth more than the -price of the two volumes." 

Sample pages sent on application. Prices: bound in cloth, $3.00 per set; baH morocco, 
$5.00; not prepaid. Send orders ~o 
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Lewis Institute, Chicago. 

The author says in his preface: "Three great crises in the Sabbath question have
appeared in 'history. . . . A fourth crisis isat hand. The key to the present situation 
is a spiritual key. The coming epoch is to be' met on higher ground than' was oc

,cupied at any time in the past history of Christianity. It demands an upward step 
. so important that it must be called revolutionary as well as evolutionary. The en~ 
tire Sabbath question calls for a new spiritual basis-new in comparison with positions 
hitherto taken by Christians. . . . All questions which are at bottom spiritual areirn
portant. One of these is the question of Sabbath. observance. Spiritually apprehend- . 
ed, Sabbathism becomes of timely, vital, practical significance to the twentieth century.' 
. . . The question of Sabbath reform becomes a large question . . . whether time is 
merely a metaphysical puzzle, or whether men can transcend time by consecrating it, . 
and live in the eternal, while yet in time." ~ , 

The bOok is 6 x 8U inches in size, I % inches thick, pages xvi +224 ; printed on
highest quality antique paper, bound in dark green cloth, gold top, back sta.mped in 
gold; photogravure frontispiece of the author. 

. Price $1.50 postpaid. Send orders to 
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RESCUE . 
, . 

Who takes. a soul that has been cast apart 
And frees him from his doubts and black thoughts rife;,- . 
Who cuts him loose from hell as with a knife, 

. And drags him from the devil's very mart; 
Who gives him strength to brave temptation's dart; . 

Who floods the narrow river of his life; 
Who stands behind him in the endless strife, 

And, when he's doubtirg, shows him one pure heart; 
. Who, when he totters and is awed by fear., . 

Still guides that weary struggler to his goal; . 
Who lifts him from seclusion's ghastly bier; 

Who stands him on his feet and makes him whole; 
Who makes his life, once hated, loved and dear-.' _ \ 
. He does God's work, and saves a human soul •. ·- ".~ 
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